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ALBUQUERQUE 'MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTY-FOURT-

P.urg, of Tiernallllo.
Tiaca Is not an
active candidate, but he Is not asking L
OSSES RUINOUS TO
his friends to remove any stones from
the path of any of the other candidates or to put any In his own road.
This whole matter could be easily arranged if Soloman I. una would but
F QREIGN CAPITAL
say the word.
When he left for his
home on Saturday, fo return IoiiIkIiI,
he was followed to the train by a few
of his friends still urging him to
withdraw Ills opposition to himself
INVESTED III
and permit the use of his name. It
Is admitted on all sides that he could
be nominated if he would consent.
Mills is still in the game and has
no intention of withdrawing. In the
present mixed and uncertain condition of the contest nny who has any
votes does not want to shut the door
entirely when he thinks possibly h
may be the one who is to be beckoned
will be in
to enter. The
One Hundred and Twenty-fiv- e
the start when the signal is given.
The democrats will Rive their votes
Millions Invested in Northern
on the start to A. A. Jones and Felix
They will continue to do
Martinez.
States Rendered
this until all 1he talk of any possible
combination on a democrat has died
by Insurrection.
out and they can play a hand In the
game which will be effective. They
huve nut gone far enough along yet
to say who their choice will be, but GUGGENHEIMS LOSE
they are altogether likely to have
something to sav in the final election.
MILLION WATERING MINE
In the selection of officers for the
hoys
senate and house the colored
asked for a little recognition in the
cutting of the melon, but they were Estimates Say That Loss of
totally ignored, and they say they
are going to make the fellows Ignoring
Ten Millions is Sustained in
their requests pay for the disregard
Rich Cotton Belt; Many Facof them and the' support they
accorded the party,

HOPE ABANDONED
FOR NOMINATION
OF

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
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H

SENATORS

110

BY CAUCUS
New Hats in the Ring and R.
L. Baca is Urged by Friends
to Go Into Senatorial Fight
to Win.

Non-product-

ANDREWS AND FALL ARE
STILL FAR IN THE LEAD

Voting Tomorrow Alone Will
Disclose Actual Strength of
Candidates Now Asking for
the Toga.

have-alway- s

tories Close,

JEAMNETfET
Special to The Journal.
Santa Fo, March 1". With the
voting for senator to begin withhours,
in loss than forty-eigh- t
the situation hero is more uncertain, if possible than it has been

HERO

By Mnrnlng .lonrni.l Siwlul Leaned Wlre.l
lei Tnun T,.v.n
Mnrch 17. Foreign

capital, mostly American, aggregating
1 us nun ann Vmrt Invested In the bor
der Mexican states of Durango. Coa- huiln and Chihuahua, is
find threatened by reason of the
present revolution, according to Infor
mation In the possession of El Paso
bankers.
The sum mentioned Includes the in- veiflnicnls only of the larger corporaIt does not include such Intions.
vestments as breweries, supply houses,
niachlm i v coiniianles. factories, foun
dries and small mines.
It is learned that the big mining
camp of the American Smelting and
Kenning Company at Niwrra Ainjaua,
in the Rtate of Coahullu, must close
within a few days because interruption of railroad communication has
made it impossible to renw fuel and
re
other supplies. This Company imcently was compelled to close Its Du- Yslerdenu,
mense properties at
ango, representing an lnvesiniem
This property gave emIS, 000,000.
ployment to 12,.r,00 persons, sixty of
Of the lat
.eh,,
K,tru Americans.
ter, all but one have returned to the
Fn'ted States. Ninety federal soiuieir
guard the place, a force Inadequate
to withstand any considerable force ot
looters, with whom the district
abounds.
tJiigucnlicinis Lose Sl.iimi.omi.
th.. j.,nt,i Aiiirlji mine, on.) of three
operated at Valerdena by the C.uggeti- 01
heinl Interests, Is llooiien oeciiusi;
Hie .dmtdown. which, with the looting,
and vandalism tegarded as Inevitable,
will mean a loss of ll.ono.ooo. by
Twentv-tw- o
other mines owned
foreigners, mostly Americans, In the
state of Durango, also have nail 10y
lope, HiiHlaining' heavy losses,
In the Isolated sections of the
state. Camps of especial note now
l,.Uo,l ar tile HIliell.T II, lit llllllO Ot
the Descubiador Mining Company, at
Descubiador, the mill aim mine 01
.v... imin n,,lrl Mln nir Company, ut
lnde; flunnncevl, which Is the largest
silver mine in Durango. and Is controlled in .New York: the (liianacevl
Tunnel Company; the Avino MiningIs
Company. In which Knglisli capital
heavily invested; the PaspasiUlaro
and fcpehuanaa, near Saltiago, and
many others.
The mines In the Pan Dimns district, controlled by California capital,
and whose outlet Is on the west coust,
and
are at the mercy of the rebels
bandits. The railroad Is still operatof
city
and
the
ing between Torreon
Durango, but Torreon is otherwise iso1

AND NOTED AUTHOR

regarded ut any prior time since
began.
the legislative session absolutely
Only one thing is
sure: There will be no caucus,
some time ut least, and the probabilities are that no caucus by
the republicans will be secured
at any future time.
are
s
Two
now mentioned as having good
chances for one of them to C.land
A.
the tOKU. Instead of Hon.
Larrazolo having the lead among
go
to
like
would
the natives who
to the senate, Speaker Hamon L.
ilaca is now Jn the ring and
Jaramillo lias had his hat
just a little in the ring since
statehood was secured and a rlntf
was formed.
The lead of Fall and Andrews
remains unchanged, though there
,h,.
aie rumors of sr;me 1""" people'
Andrews forces, but most
to
the
believe the wish is father
thought Hnd that the Hull has
all the votes ever claimed by hiin
and possibly some more.
The entrance of Speaker Ilaca
was
Into the race in earnest
made known last night for the
of his
first tim- - to a number
personal friends and supporters,
began
buttonto
they
when
and
hole members of the house, they
claim to have been surprised
and delighted with the ready
support promised.
A conference of the speakers
supporters was held this afternoon, and it is their purpose now
to push his candidacy tor all It
is worth. All talk of Fall making
combii..'.t!or.3 with this candidate
and that, It is claimed by hisn
friends, has no foundation
fact.

AND EXPLORER

DIES

Spanish-American-

Rear Admiral George W. Melville, Author of "Lena Delta,"
Engineer and Arctic Adventurer, Answers Last Cail,

Ven-cesl-

.

Journal Special Leased Wlre.1

By Morning

Philadelphia, March 17. liear Admiral Ooorge Walker Melville, IT, S. N,
retired, died nt his home today of paralysis.
Ho was national commander
of l.oyal Legion ut the t;;ne of h!n
death und was a noted authority on
Arctic exploration as well as on
and naval affairs.
ltaud Admiral Noted Kvplorcr.
(Uiuiij Wullur Melville was born
January 10, 1S41, in Xew York City.
Ho was educated at th lirooklyn Polyd
technic Institute and entered the
States navy us an assistant engineer in 1SC1. He served through th.'
Civil war. In 1S79 h.' accompanied
the Do l.ong expedition on the Jean-nelt- e
to oTTscover the northwest passage. Of this parly he was one of the
Most of the others
few sun Ivors.
own! their lives to his indomitable
coinage, and herculean strength. He
carried a brother officer, neighing 175
pounds, upon his hack through snow
and lee, and at the same time superintended nil tha movements of the
crew, and even on occasions, helped
with the bout. He also commanded
expedition
the subsequent search
which
the Jeannette's records and De Lima's body. In 18K7 he
was made chief engineer i f tne n ivy,,
a post from which he retired in August, lliOII. having entirely reformed
H. put navy engineers
the service.
on a professional, rather than tin artifooting.
Introduced the triple
san
screw on such successful ships as the
Columbia and Minneapolis, saved the
department a tremendous sum by his
r fiisal to adopt a boiler which had
proved unsatisfactory In the Hritish
cngi-neerln- rr

L'ni-te-

ISpsrlal lllsimtct :u li.c Morning Journal 1
Stock
Santa Fe, N. M., March 17.taken
a
marked "T. It. Catron" has
n
twenty-torjump within the past
all
are
ones
hours and the knowing
putting him up In their calculations.
When the tight opened last week, Catron was but lightly regarded as nila
prominent candidate and the talkran.
was along the line of "an also
Hut not so today. What strength
has come to him has come not so
much on account of eHort on his part,
us a feeling that he is available and

navy, und designed 120 ships of over
that, as much as any other candidate,
Melville was
700,0110 horse power.
he deserves recognition at the hands
likely
Is
in still.
commissioned a n
of his party. At all events he
wire
a
the
Lena Delta,"
under
book.
the
"In
He wrote
to be one of the first
Fall Is still looked upon as a most describing his experiences on the
Jeannette eXeditb'n.
iikelv candidate and most every member who will talk, regards the aJudge
man
When
winner.
us the one sure
goes about with an air of contentment
AWARDED
on his features and an evident feel-in- tt ARANDA IS
from
of satisfaction and freedom
care, he Is not generally weighed
.town with anxiety. This has become
(..
ihe habitual appearance of Albert
THOUSAND DOLLAR
Fall. Those In his favor, and those
who are looking after the InterestsI
.f olhei candidates all agree that hi
mighty dangerous rival,
is at least
and conservative estimates all have
up.
IJDGMENT
the judge prominent in summing
AnThen there is always the Hull.today
drews Is not out of the running
anv more than he has been from the
beginning, and he has a lot of vciv
workwrong friends and very active kindet-(.artcRpIph Man Whn Sued Santa Fe
n
ers. Hraldes. he Is not in the
r
aa fuamages
hand
r
a
clev
ciass himself a
jor
Railway
3o,uuu
mm
ler of political situations
all
skill and all his experience, and put
Given Verdict for Lesser Sum
his political cagacity are being
stands
It
game.
As
Into the present
by Jury.
today Fall, Andrews and Catron nr.'
the most tnlked-o- f men.
This Is all aside from the posit. on .... i i in.
pprtlHI inn.iH i iw u.nklnr Jotirnitl-to be assumed by the Spanish-Amcn-- n
can-ro- t
Lcs Luna. N. M.. .March 1.. Alter
lirrazolo
That
contingent.
district court f..r
those being before the part
lund is the opinion of all game.
of Friday, all
Valencia county
who are closely watching the
until late last
vosterd.iy
anil
All that can be done for him has been day
Ar.indn
Monico
ol
Jose
done. He has had his day in court night,-t the case
Santa
the Atchison. Topcka damages
end he has failed to show the strength ! Otfain-KaiUay
Co. for
not Fe
that was expected and he has few
by
for alleged injuries sustained
to the
'sen able to add one vote
a train at Helen about a
he had to start with. Today he is not 'ejectedago,fn.ni
was given to the Jury, which
considered in the running by the i vear
wcr.. IriFtru - d t" re'. re for the high
Spanish Americans.
In
return . scaled verdict Into curt
and
itknmonda
new
There are two
hp field today. One is Venceslao this niorninKm
s
i
In a c,.r.nee with Judge M
Jamnrillo and the other Unman. Itacfl.
jury, which had ar-- !
the
Th
hous.-'he new speaker of the
durum
some
lime
at a v erdict- o'clock today i.t.- former Is an active, and the latter ;sis rived night.
.t
the
n passive candidate.
Senator Horns
ready to report. 1 he
Watching this angle of the fight and nouncd It as
and T
reived
was
verdict
relahi
will do what he can to aid
damages
in
Aasnna
awarded
nt
tha'
One arsurin
tive. J.imarillo.
!. I
is used In faor of Venceslao is that Ol 1 1.
;ne yer.ll-- i.
of
receipt
the
Fe'low
no
inf
he is absolutely c lean and tint
01
.,1 t.oirneil tne
Judge
Mef1
ever
l""'
r
r.nth of slamier has
by
' .n'
cmpanied
him. In his political careT he has tern.
eon
v John C- Griffith and ..th.r
'een honist and respected. This aitach-sduring
.
J ge Mechem left
has an appealing force Just at "l's
f"t Socorro, where tomorrow
stage f ihe political gime. There the dy
"'e spritig term of x.urt
" )Uite n movement In favor of h ill "C1 county.
Speaker lutca, the movement originat- for
just closed w.;.
The tori, of court ever
ing among the ho.i
members, and It
held here.
busiest
f
ne
th4
Is
speaker
h
ruined strength. The
ci. l.
Num. rous "". crlmina! ond
"pillar with his colleague st.d he ,rrr
Mechem
f.
l
g'"d deal of
otlt-- r
likely to develop
ey
and
Griffith
get District
hemlway If the
ls tsave universal
in lehind him. One of his mM ac- .,n,rt .tfe
'
tive supporter
l:eprt ntat!e
Is
1

J

I

r-

!

!

t-
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h--
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dis,1
Ail-rn-

SpanlsH-America-

lirn

,.--

-

J"''

saus-Uctk-

I

espe-iaW-

cause of luck of supplies. The powder
problem Is particularly inimical and
both the Washington mid the City ol
Mexico governments hav,. forbidden
across
its transportation
the Uio
(liande Into Mexico,
sr..
OiokcO,
at .Inure.
Colonel Fascuul Orogen.
r.. father
of the lnsurrecto eouiniander-tn-chie- l
with three hundred nu n as a permanent garrison, arrived at Juarez, todiij
to relieve (eiieral .Antonio Kojas. who
will lake his force to Fulomir tomorrow. Kojas' purpose Is said to be to
capture the federal garrison in
Tint latter Is said to number
only thirty men. and Kolas hopes to
capture arms and ammunitions being
sent there to arm government volunteers.
A cenior, who will pass on all telegraph matter will be Installed at
Cuidad Juarea tomrrou.

ii-

1

10, 000. 1100 on the season.

liniich ami HiiMmt CoiiiiiIcs.
Th,. immense liiiavaule ranches of
the Continental llubber Company.
which supply the runner renneries byi
Torreon. urn idle and overrun
The American
libels and vandals.

superintendents and scientists employed on them have been recalled to
fills comparntlvely
the I'nited Stat-- s.
new rubber business In Coahullu Is
$
The extensive
ia.na0.0OH.
placed at
cotton mill of the Maderu family at
rinsed
lifter successive
i..rr.
Mrilies and Interference hy rebels.
The revolutionists swarm rver me
entire western part of the state and
..n,.i.i.n i,r .error exisi. i
are no law officers, the latter having
fled to Torreon. where mere is a
garrison, for protection. Tin
Imonse.i or. the country
..At.ui ,.rriei..i
confine their activitiesy. to confiscation
of supplies and nion.
is still In the hands of the
and the big mim-- s and Induscontinue to update. The
projects
trial
coal mines and coke ovens, however,
are doing little as their product cannot be transported.
VtMl.tMtO MMI 4 apllal Mciaced.
Th. re Is over I .i.i.iiOO.iiuii of American cpit.ll Invested In tho larger
enterprises of the state of Chihuahua,
and this does not Include the .Mexico
Northwestern railroad, with Its 479
miles of track Wtiiwn Juaieg and the
city of Chihuahua.
Among the big; enterprises in this
state which arc sut.Je t to the disorders of war and the demands of
bandits are the II r.fmO.aoa tiit..er
syndicate.
operations of the
at Santa Hnwallu,
i.n irriEtion
innumerable
row rnr-- A down, and
millii ns of dolm n
in whi- h tnnn..
are rlnwil
rV.nie
lars sre inte-1.in J ..in. r oil the ege of cbntinK
ni-i-

ic.i-er-

fed-r-'-

pr-.p-

-

s

liy Mall, 50 Cents a Month; single Co, lc, 3 Cents.
lly Currier, ml Icon- - a Month,

1912.

DEFIANT

against them was running too high at
I'ulaski for their safety.
Allen was brought on a cot, with
one broken leg In a cast. Jly is ulHU
wounded ill the other.
The prisoners were widely separated
In the Jail and all outsiders were kept
out. 'I Ills order even extended to in '
religious workers, and there were no
religious services In the Jail today.
Young Allen mid Marlon, built under
Indictment for murder, pretested to
their guards that they took Ho part
In the shooting.

OUTLAWS

MAY BE UUNTEO

DOWN BY STATE

WILL GET

ARIZONA
RECALL

BACK

IN

CONSTITUTION

Oji-nag-

WATCHMAN SURPRISES

MILITIA

HOLD-UP-

Hutte,

Mont.,

QUICKLY

IS KILLED

S;

March

17.

ii

.lames

a watchman, whs shot and Samuel B, Bradner, a SwitchReports Have Aliens Armed' Casey,
killed early today when he Interi
r
disoiidi its
for Seige in rupted the hold up of a North Maina
man, is Democratic Caucus
street saloon. George Mead, Willi
sT.ti: tF ta i uitFP.o. and Provisioned
In
his
In
side
and
another
his
Ridge
Near
wound
Nominee for Speaker of the
Blue
C'ty,
Mountains
M:iieh
17.
Iteports
Mexfo
Is
ut

in:si;

a hospital and
arm, was arrested
suspected of being one of tin two rob-I-

from tne south arriving today In the
Devil's Den.
capital indicate thai the comparative
peace , stabllshed by the government's army In the slate of Guerrero
state of affairs SEVENTY-FIV- E
has given place to
SLEUTHS
about as unsatisfactory us ever.
Reports of the extensive damage!
AND CITIZENS IN SEARCH
dono at Ometepec and nearby towns
by raiders is well .uilhencluted and
It Is believed that the rebels aim at
the capture of Chllpanclngo, the cap- - Brother of Criminals Says He
llal-the state. Save lor a lew small
garrisons the government has withDoes not Believe They Will
drawn Its soldiers lor service In the
north.
Ever Surrender as Justice
Dclgado, still openitlng despite ofCould not Be had in County.
ficial reports of his capture and
death, is now said to be taking advantage of the withdrawal of soldiers
to reorganize nis own mrces scattered ,Bjr MoTnnn
HnerUI Leased Wlr.
.11,
uy c.ciiciai r
Kiiimr iiioi.v in,
iimImvIIIi.
Twit
Vn'
Mat.n 17.
turn Is said to have been weakened;
Ithi.usand feel above sea level, union
badly by desertions.
A patriotic manifestation at Toluca the crags and caves of the Illue Itldge
today was turned Into a ilemonslra-mountain,, ,he Allen :niu u hodein- linn for the army, orators eulogized onslruted their contempt of consti
the life of (Jeneral I'orliiio Diaat and)
denounced the action ot the mem- tuted law by a massacre of the Judge,
bers of the progressive nationalist Ihe prosecutor and the herlft of the
Carroll county court last Thursday,
Presiparly In warning
dent do la llarra nol to come lo Mex- continued today to defy capture.
Tho day's search by u posse of
ico.
seventy-liv- e
detectives and ctllsen
volunteers
demonstrated that unless
co.mi i i:ri': wahciiv
Is
sent
the
nillillu
here to begin a sysAllOl T .M FX ICO CITY. tematic siege of the
hiding places of
San Francisco, March 17. Amer- Ihe outlaws,
they may never he
ican refugees from Mexico City ar- brought to answer to the indictments
riving here today on the Pacific Mall of murder returned yesterday.
liner, City of gydncy, via Acapulco,
For Hiich a plan, a camping site was
report that complete anarchy prevails selected
today by representatives of
region about the Mexican Governor Mann.
in the
County authorities
capital.
are working In harmony with the
Forelgnurs have taken to heart state and orders may be issued soon
President Tuft's advice to Americans for compiinles of inllllia. If not for
to leave the country und are departthe search at least for the formal aring as fast as they can arrange their raignment of the prisoners, which Is
business affairs and obtain transpor- scheduled here for March liflth. The
tation, say tne passengers.
arraignment is likely to be postponed.
"With no crop to harvest, since no
Those who know the paths anil
one has taken time to plant them dur- passes of the highland and the points
ing the many months of unrest, and of vantage from which outlaws could
all stores und shops outside of the ward off an at lucking force with least
largest cities closed, the population danger to themselves, say the Aliens
faces Hlarvallon," said Jacob It. Kock, unquestionably are concealed behind
a Stockton, Cal banker, who was one the overhanging precipices of the
of the rclugeos.
"As a result nearly "Devil's Den," half way between here
every peon has Joined one of the in- and Mount Airy, X. C. There, with
numerable bands of ro libera which provisions and ammunition, ot which
daily pillage the plivntntlnns.
If is said they have plenty, an attacki"Our train was frequently held up1 ng force would find the aim of the
by burned bridges and olher ob-- j Allen's ileudly. fume Ihlnk It may be
structions and the Journey trom the necessary n dymimlie the mountain
capital to Acapulco required several citadels.
days.
gulit prevulled In Hillsvllle today.
"We henrd frequent rumors that a The village pastor preached In favor
Gorman had been killed by a handili of capital punishment nnd there was
on the train that preceded our,.
no mistaking whom he meant. From
"It is reported In the capital that' the countryside came Ihe curious on
the I'nited Stales has arranged with horse bin k, mulcbiick, by ox carts and
the American steamship lines which rigs of every desciiplloii, fording Ihe
Ply between here and Puna mu that in high walcr of the creeks ami climbing
the event of concerted violence Ihe steep hills to Ihe summit, where
toward Americans, their nhipa shall reposes Ihe hamlet of Hillsvllle.
call ut every port along the Mexican
Dexler Goad, clerk of the court,
coast to carry tlieni to safety."
with a bullet In bis left cheek and a
bandage across his face, showed Ihe
folks today Just how It happened. He
rehearsed Ihe tragedy with vivid dea In pluiing thii
KILL tailhallsrci which
were occupied by Judge
Massle, Sheriff Webb and Common-

Act
Drastic Anti - Lobbying
Hunt's
Drafted; Governor
Long. Ileach, Cal., March 17.
Message Long as ConstituThinvis liordeii, a member of the
l.ong Iteach police force, was shot and
tion,
almost instant ly killed by a burglar
whom liordiil encountered at his
home tonight, when he and his wife
returned trom church. Tin burglar
escaped.

TARIFF

1

biillet-scurre-

JILL

ARRESTS

B

Mnrnlas .Innrnat

Mnerlnl

Leaartl Wlrr

I

RESS

Saf-lor-

I

Probably the ll'st act of the legislature will be the ei 'ictiiient of u constitutional aliieiiilnieiil reinsert lug1 the
ecu II of the judiciary, "tlicken out
ut the Insistence of President Tuft. It
siiffrupir
equa
is believed that an
Hiuelidiili Itt als.l vvi'if be'nUort. 'i n Jo
A
act"
people,
drastic
the
already has been drafted and may be
submitted on the first day.
Governor W. P. Iliinl's message lo
Ihe legislature Is understood to be'
almost as lengthy as the constitution,'
It will urge many legislative reforms
end the fulfillment of numerous man-dalIt may not
In the constitution.
be read to tho legislature until Tues-uu- y

tion,

I

Hr Morning Journal

Rimm-Iii- I

Washington lia.'vii

Leaaed Wire
JT
re-

vision will continue lo occupy both
houses of congress this week. When
the house passes the excise Income
lax hill Tuesday and submits a woolen
silieilule revision to Ihe democratic
i n m us,
possibly by the end of the
week, the "revision program there will
have been end. d.
Democratic revision measures are
Piling up In tint senate. The finance
conimlttee'H adverse report on the
house iron and sled bill will be ma ie
Ibis week.
The finance committee will heir
'hull inn ll Kmory of the tariff hoard
Tuesday on the house chemical liirll1
bill, hearings on which probably will
be held Ibis Week.
Ilenrlngs on the free sugar bill will
follow the chemical bill.
Meanwhile the democrats and 111'
prngresslvo republicans are no nearer
an agreement, w hile some of them ex-- I
rcss confidence Hint a common
ground might be reached on some ol
the talilf revision.
Democratic leaders of the house are
determined to speed up legislation,
some members ol the ways and means
committee, and many other ilemo-- .
rats, nr. Insisting on free wool, to
which Leader I'nderwood Is as much
opposed us he was originally lo tree
sugar.
Mr. I'nderwood s Idea Is to
i. poit a schedule that would conform
to tne conference report lust summer
per
which proposed a twenty-seveint advance In the tniili' on raw
wool.
Disposition of the excise bill In the
bouse 'luesdsy will open the way lor
nil lor eoiisioi ration ol appropriation
bills. The postolilce bill which wolllli
eslllbllsh a parcels post system will be
considered under a special rule.
The senate will vote Match !.i on
the Stephenson election case.
Saturday the special senate
Hint In cM U. ed Senator
election will vote on Its report.

d

es

morning.

ROOSEVELT
ACTIVE

PLANS
FIGHT

FOR VOTES
Start Soon on a Speech- Making Tour Through New
York, Chicago and Cities of
New England and Northwest.

n

lty Morning Journal Mperlul Lnuae.! Wlra.
oyster Hay, March 17. First In

formation of the plan of campaign
mapped mu by poosevelt leaders at
their conleiences at New York Fri
day and Siituriliiy was giver, inmght by
Colonel ioiisevclt. He said he had de
cided definitely to make a number ot
ches In various parts of Iho country.
Ills speech before the CP. Ic Forum
In New l'ork Wednesday Is first on tho
pruMrum. Later tins week Colonel
Kiiosevelt will talk somen acre on tho
side In New York 11 a hall can b
east
STORY OF VILLA'S oblalned.
Fully next week he will
start on a short tour of tho middle
west. Thro' speeches have been decided upon to I f made at Chicago, St.
Paul or Minneapolis
and St. Louis,
in her slops may be arranged later.
Inning
In the week
March 31,
Hoosevelt will go into New
Speeches are to be mada III
Poston and Concord, New Hampshire,
CANARD
one in Portland, Maine,
possibly
nh
although Colonel Hoosevelt doubted
whether he would be able to go to
Maine before ihe primaries Hre held.
Hip to Philadelphia and Newark is
General Orozco Disclaims all to be made during the week of
April 17.
Knowledge of Captute and
None of the speaking dates has
v

am
greatly surprised snil
I do not
Ki,, ke. at what happened.
think my brothers had made any plot
or plan. When I miw Sldna the night
of the fthootlng he told me he knew
nothing of any trouble beforehand
and was surprised himself when th"
shooting began In the court room.
' I do not believe my relatives will
up, for I am not sure
give
that they would get a fair trial In
Cam II county.
".My brother. Sblua. was wounded

w b. ii he passed
mv home Thtirsdav
GOVERNOR HUNT GIVES
I
night and was alone.
don't
he hua gone and have received
DINNER TO CONVICTS
no word from him sin e. I shall not
try to advise them about giving them-clveup. Thi v must
o as they think
Arix,
March
17.
Nine b. si."
Phoenl.
convicts from the plate penltrntin rv
came
.obs
Toinitlii part of the
at Florence
flven a dinner ! back to Hillsvllle and part remained
Governor Hunt this evening.
in the mountain bush pursuing Sldna
made a spte.-- to the con- l.dw .ir.l. a nephew of Kb. yd Alien.
victs, to whlih one if their number iKdwards
was last repotted climbing
replied, conveying thv thanks of Urn 'llllol.lih the I Hue
Itldge Willi the pome
convicts for the interest shown by th
mm. evcrorn- nt t.M.
chief executive in prison affair hi Inn; t. the hours
detectives who r mined
predicting his i.
tl.m.
man Is fie. nig with an
The ronvkl guests of the governor inhtd
ty ireibng IMwanJa Ihe
were members of a hull team selected jur.
hopes to In str tin- rest of the
,mse
from prisoners i in ployed or. a state Iw lot.
bridge nnd-Ihdinner followed a bail
While Kloyd Alb n was wound d and
game with a local team.
in the ,n toiiikht. Ihe posae
a ,ii..ti.-h.mlin-- - his reli.tlv.-l- l Were gliel at
sons
('Main ami Itmld) fs. mM.
h's taile. Aliens wife and tils
for the pursuers
St. Paul. Minn.. Marrh IT. Mike wit ptepared a Hi
de.
men
loniahl
who
returned
OiblMtna and F.ddie lted.lv left for the and Ihe
treated "right
activities In the dale thev hud
east t.Mlav to
gsine. GIl.lM.na wilt meet Jack
lii'ni
and
Flovd Allen, his son Victor,
In .New York.
tMT.nlng In - return
... vi
I.roimhl here from
Is matched
with ii.
March
it. and
nd put in
Krnl Zand.rs, April S. at South fVend. Pulaski early thla nionilni
jail. The au!hrllia thought feeling
Hid.

TAKE TIME

nineteen senators are democrats, the

Mid:

-

Arl-zou-

Mr,
Progressive, Republicans and other four being republicans.
Cunnll'f was n member or the constiTocoming
Democrats no Nearer
Prior to
tutional convention.
Anxona four years ago, tie vvs engether on Questions of lo
gaged in magiislne work In New York
before hat utt Instructor at Harschedules Under Considera- and
vard.

con-duel-

Pome, March 17. Several urrests
l.ave been made In connection wiih
the attempt to assassinate King Victor Fmmnnilel last week. Among the
prisoners Is Nicholas Taclto, n
who was mentioned in a report sent to the government by the
Italian consul at Geneva recently as
being connected with n plot hatched
there to kill the king. Premier Glollttl
and Foreign Minister 1)1 San Giullano
Taclto was arrested In Home.
Antonio Dalba. who fired the shots
ai the king, was interrogated regarding the Httempt.-assassination.
he hud Indulged In a target
practice preparatory to his attempt
to kill the king.
Me again insisted
that h only was responsible for hoattempt. Some persons believe Pallia's
mind hes been affected by the Turi
war. It Is said that ufter reading an uccount of the last fiuht between the Turks and ItaPans at Derna,
Dalba exclaimed:
"How men are sent to tho front
to be butchered."

Piuilie yards at lletison, was selected as speaker of the house of
first state legislature by a Vilmembers today,
nius of ibniocratlc
lie will receive the unanimous Vote
of the democrats when the legislature
meets at 11 o'clock tomorrow. Onl
members of the
four of the thlliy-riv- e
lower house are republicans.
Ilrailner's only rival for the. placfc
was A. U. Lynch, an attorney of
Hoth were members of the constitutional convention In which Hrad-ne- r
headed what was known us the
"Itibor" tlelegnl Inn.
A caucus of democratic members of
the stale senate was held tonight and
no opposition developed to Ml"hiicl G.
Ctinnlff, of Crown King, who will bt
Ftt'teen out of
president.
elected

UNDERWOOD OPPOSES
CLAMOR FOR FREE WOOL

I

Thought Would-b- e
Assassin's
Mind Was Unbalanced by Reports of Turco-ltalia- n
War.

lly Morning Journal Snrrlul Lniaril Wlrcl
Phoenix, Atist., March 17. Samuel
ll. Hrander, a switchman In the Soulh-er- n

REVISION

OFC

A row
of
wealth Attorney Foster.
bullet holes, low oil the right hand
A shatwall, were added evidence.
tered rail in front of the Judge's
bench also showed the effects of the
fusillade, and upon the Hour was the
discoloration of blood.
Andrew Howlet and Stuart Worrell,
bystanders who were wounded at
Thursday's ussassination, today rested
easily, one has a bullet In the lung
and he 'ol her was shot In the side.
Juror Kane, who was shot In the
abdomen, and In most seriously. Injured of all, lllay die.
Over the mountainside the posse
scouted today to no avail. They
their movements in the broad
glare of a hot sun, which, however,
helped to dry the muddy roads, making prospects for tomorrow morning
c nciniriiKlng.
Contrary to earlier reports the telephone wires throughout
this district have not been cut. Communication from the outside world
has been difficult In Ihe lust two days,
principally been use of the heav y outflow of press dispatches, which are
being telephoned from here to llarren
Springs, whence they nre telegraphed.
Jasper Allen, known us Jack, who
Is a brother of Sldna and Floyd, but
who Is Mild not to have been Involved
In the tragedy, made a statement to11.
night on belu.lf of the Aliens.

KING LEADS, 0

WILL SUBMIT A
SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT

lliirgiilar Murder Policeman.

jr.,

ATTEMPT TO

House,

n

is.
The robbers hud lined up fifteen
men against tile wall and one was
lining the cash register when Casey,
who look in the sltuiillon from the
Midi walk, entered, revolver In hand,
lioth robbers and the officer opened
lire, the latter fnlllns dead In the
don! way. The robbers stepped over
his bodv and disappeared.

uf

lated.
The smelter and mines owned b
C.ermans at Mapiml are still operating
with such supplies as remain, und arc
to 'contribute" by the
compelled

rebels frequently.
Oro.co Will Move HeadiniarleTH.
Fventually, It Is now understood,
Ocncral Pascual ornr.cn will remove
his headquarters to .Mapiml from Chihuahua unless he is defeated decisively soon. The country is agricultural
there.
and large supplies are stored
ceased to
Other plants which have
operate are the large soap nnn cotton
oil plants at I.erdo, c.omes Palaclo and
other cities, and the dynamite factory
at Dvncmite, a French enterprise.heavy
In the slate of Coahullu
losses are being sustained by foreign
concerns interested In cotton and rubber. Pan Pedro, center of the rich
Lagnna. cotton district, has been Isoseason
lated since February i. The
pissed ' :vt a week
for cotton planting were
pru tical'v no
ago; nnd us there
Is cal. laborers to do the work. It will
loi"
belt
luted that the cotton
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EKECUTION

Col-eii-

Kng-lim-

know-wher-

I

Execution of Federal Gcncial.
Br Morning Joarawl Seelnl

'Ix.

!.'

Wlr

March 17. It deIMs".
veloped today that the story Dial
l',.
Pi.r.cbn N't lit had been captured and ordered bIioI was a canard, .sr. fully pliitiiiefl and executed
F.I

w.-r-

I

to-H-

!

j

Hoosevelt s

fixed.

I

managers are at work upon th Itineraries which probably will not be.
coinpl.ieil for sevrsl days.
Colonel linos, vclt during his talk
with In newspaper men today ulluded
to reports that the misleading information in regard to the campaign waa
ti
new a
fin-- i diss miniated In the
I

dis-pa-

I

He said some of his aupporl-i- a
had told him that In certain news
'reports the la. ts regarding the rela
by tin- Insttrrcctos. The story lame In tive strength of the tail and limi
signed
Pai list t irorco." vclt lorcca hud been misrepresented.
lo a atntemc m attributed
al.d sdill cs,..t lo Cotoni f IN.nee, .hief
Hi
ot j.tllin
Juarex. The latter kmvc to Samuel si. Koeniu. chairman of the
original lo a mwsp.ip.r .New Yoik county republnnii commitIhe
that It was tee, that Colonel HiM'sevelt would nave
i.iHll with the assiirslii
authentic. At Chip in. hiii. lodi.y G n- - not more than four or five delegate
.1
knowledge
I
of, from New York stale Hie colonel sal
ill, laitto
it
telegram, and Americans anil
"I expect that We shall get at least
th
and, If It Were not
M.xi.Hiis who bit 'blbini hiia at la twentv delegat.-' lo
k last night arriving here today, for the bsd primary syst 'in in thla
ru-- t w
should
we
no
break
waa
foundation state
stated thai there
It Whs the most elab- I .r ,H
The colonel said that he oid not
tol.
the Hoosevelt fore would hav
orateiy pianni-- oi many laise reports.
.
,f ihe
national
w. n en control
w men
.o.
nave
v lew of giving
an lmprelon of rebel committee and that all he wanted from
ss
su
.the I'outiiilltcr was u nii ire ileal.
h.--
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POWERS

IN WAGES

RAISE DR. MARY WALKER
IN HOSPITAL

FOR

e

And

i'l lllf MKt
I'mrtn liupli-.iirii-

TO LATIfJS

ONE AGAINST

Secretary Made it Plain That

THE OTHER

I'lutta, I'laiiicra,
Ifurrowa, iilii(iir
Mowers,

Italics.
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HiiK-kc-

f.u:
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VMtM WMiOSH

It
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SENATE

.it

JOIIX IH:f;HK

KOI

JUtKAKI U

United States is not Attempting to
Control Patiama

Mi,
Hip whcla no round nnd will know
nil ibis limit tthiit xrint tlioy nr.- nrlnd- -

10 SESSION

Mr. Koruilor A llilretlnu la nout lo ihe.
row. Hla brinri him bi-an licllvu
(In, I It haa buini-- numi of hla liHlr oft
1'iid bft him biild lii'iKb'd.
Kemtlor
AIIiIiimIkc do 'Kn't talk nn uoirh ua he
Ihliika, but tthnt'n dnlnx Im la next to,
In the Inaldt. mnfcrcni'pa "f hla piirty,
will ir found thin
nnd what In
miya will bo llali'iii'd tn.
Illlly Wiillon fiida thin row, Thi'y
(nil blin "Hilly," but hi In it r"iil non-t or, mid
In KoiUK to
u pnwi-rfuIikuic In li'Mlnlnl Ivo iilfnirn nnd nn
l
iioIIvh
in floor prmi'cillnKa. Tin
m;ul" "i, n clllor out of him," hn
In, by U linhiii, nl. II iti.iili.il'. ii ml iif- .uhIouhiI to iiizn up nl in, Linn, Mo In
vi. iv tiopuliir with fvorvli'idv.
Thin Im
btcaiino be li.i Hie human Blilo to hlir
mid wim life iih ll In. lie In lint Ii.'W to
Ii kIhI iHvw llli, n i d will bo i, liii'inlitii'
tvllh Inl liiom-f- , Hir. iiKlb nnd populur-ny- .

Two Hundred and

Suffragist and Dress
Reformer, Aged More Than
With
Eighty,
Threatened
Pneunonia,

Noted

Seventy-fiv- e

Thousand Operative's Will
Share in the Increase; Strikers Expected to go to Work,

Loan Arrangements not Satisfactory and Foreign Dipl-

Elections,

-

tllM.

QUITE ILL

WORKERS

NO CAUSE TO DOUBT
Slnlciiicnl of Knots liackcl
ll
Ntriiiii!' tiiuiiantee.
We guarantee J:nmei1l:i'.'. and p,,g.
live' relief ro nil BalUrtj.s from con!
stipation. In every cue uii.-rour
remedy falls to do this we will return
the money paid us for It. That's
frank atutement of facts, and we
you to subnanthite them ut our want
risk
liVxal! Orderlies arc cttim just ij;i',
candy, are pnrtlcmlurly pUinpt and
agreejible In notion, may be taken nt
any time, day or, night; do not cause
diitrihnca, nausea, griping, excessive
iwiiBt
in nidor uuticm ru ii, e effect;,
They havo a very mild but positive
action upon the organs with which
Ihey come In contact, apparently
Ing i.s a regulative tonic upon the act.
re.
''axed muKtulal eoit of the bowel, thus
overcoming weakness, and aiding to
ihe bowels to more vigorous
ii 11 li v activity.
and
Ucxall Orderlies are. unsurpassable
II nil Idea! for the
use of children, oh
folks and dclicuto persons. We cannot
too highly recvmmctid
them to al
sufferers I'rntii any form of const ip,.
lion und it." attendant evils. That's
why we back oar faith in Ih 111 with
our promise of money hack if th... )
not give entire satisfaction.
Three
sizes: 12 tablets' 10 ccnls, HU tablets 2"i
cents and 80 tablets 50 cents. Itctnem.
her,- you can obtain Kexall Ren. (di,,s
III Albuquerque only at
Thi,
Ucxull Sd.re. The J. H. O'Uiclly Co
.
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omats Wait Instruction from II' Mnmlnir Ton nml Hpoelnl Leaned Wire.
Hy Morning Jnnrnal niieelnl leaned Wire
JBr Mornhiff Jiitirnnl Rxclii1 T.eitiieil Wlre-kikioii, Mu run li. Wane increases
Mm Joae, I'ohI.i ItlcH, Murch 17.
New ork, March 1,. iir. Mary I'..
Their Governments.
Hwr.ilary of Klute Knox's tour to the
fio.oou.oui)
to
more
amnunlinK
than
Walker, widely known as an advocate
will no Into the pockets of New Knit-Inn- of woman's riRht and "drtss reform,"
Central Am Tlenn republlcii In the
textile worker In the next twelve in which she set' an example by wearof liile;iiiitlii,iul amity in plena.
moiitha, iiccordlnir to uuthorltHtlv
ing male attire. Is In tnq Presbyterian
inir him Iniriionnoly.
A
LONG
DEPRESSION
.
unnnlm-llyhospital here and
reported tonight
'aim mil
of the result of the present
him with
Jlelori) tlm aoiuciiiry uriived In
in cotton and to be dangerously III.
wanes
trend
of
GENERALLY
PREDICTED
woolen mills.
I'iiitima .word hud Knno out fnmi Hid
Relatives in Oswego, New York,
t
on tho biiBls of an annual payroll of have been notified. Upon her arrival
ciimp that the United
(Kill
OHO,
$79.
in
woolen
nillla,
Miilea Kovtrnmoiit fuvoied Uio
the
the here Inst night she was found to be
lion or heir lender und ot tho morn-lu- x Empire Divided Into Factions Incre.'ino there will amount to $5,C00,-00- suffering from ii nervous breakdown
while, cotton mill operatives will nnd was taken from Ihe train to th
Hint Mr. Knox nrrlved hi Iho cupl-lu- l,
Interesting Sketch of Members
hospital, on account of her ndvuni'iHi
mi iiiteivlow with Aronenierui ii,-l- i
it is Believed Much Suf- receive an advance of $5,000,000.
and
275,000 opcrntlvcn will fhure age, her friends fear her Illness will
prena
In
Fully
'ureil
llm local
In which ho
LouAhren, the Story Teller
(lie
1,
In
prove
April
IncreiiKe
nuld in auhaluncK Hint tho vinlt of tho
by
all
critical. She Is an octogcncrhin.
if
the
fering Must Result Before mills
Among other dh Unctions, l)v WalkAmt'if',iii ai'ireliiry of atute itidlciited
that have not joined in the moveBarth, the Big Man of Body,
ment follow the lend of the lurKei er has that of belli',' Ihe first woman
that tho I 'lilted htatea dealred that
Order is Restored,
FOR
A nnounceinentn' of contemconcerns.
physician in the world' to hold a comI'linmnmiN Hhnnlil elect n prenlden?
surgeon.
army
ns
plated
a.'!ist:iiit
upward
an
who
advancer
mission
affect
the
of
people
tviia
cholco
of
tho
r.'al
Npw'iitl lilnnnleh In dm Murnlnr Jonraal.l
:,nd that he wua autiafied
mill workers, while other cotton She was 11r.111uit.1l lo this ;iosilioii nfhut the (Br M.irnlng- - Juurni.l Hpeclnl leaned Wire.
Sunt Fo. March 17. people goiier- P I'l.'
1,1'lKiilc.l Ull 111" ler service as a nurse on the balllc-I'iel'l- s
Thi.t In I ho luu'k row, mill In not p mil choice of the people wua hlinaolf.
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l"""
fl',.
"' w ',,.U,..
l.,.,....
ully lire ititi.reHted In the flint m anion
I'oKlll,
. K ,i ,e....
J I.
jiv.iii.-i.,
mill,
tl,,
..Atr..
iin.n
'J'luin
Iho aecictiiry of atute wan
of the civil war, during which
wnk oiio, bv uny iiiiiniicr of mi'iina.i
DAKOTA
1 Kiw Mexico's alnlo loe.inlului,. mi'l
Hlia,) Yl has left here for Nankin.
V,.,'
,.
,i,....i , .VroT "i
she adopted the plan of wearing
with u very Kenerul letlliiK I ho Koulhorn dolctntcn, with whom
tin-hero ami th"r
iiboui
like In know something of tin, nun H.'.itid
he'
per
Muring
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here
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she
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that
be
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tvro eiimp'iso It unit the
I'ekln, deiurtcd sevrrnl dnyfi , early this week by the textile council Ihe unique din iilctlon of being exa rlnht to Inf liienco I'linamu'ii un. toHomo
ii lid nlri'iulh.
If.
mlnlstern, who which recently pi'efuntnd a demand changed ns a prisoner of war for- i:
That polltlml cnnill ioiis
pollllcul ii f fit Ira.
Convnimitlon with have met Tanu:I'ore.iKti
l.lllUlil-ruti .i.'v Mini Hi n n ,in, can
till' Jok,' Artist.
Shun Yi, connider him for a ten per cent iidvanoo.
Jjiler-- she was
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rank.
men In nnd out of the Movctiimi nl,
doubt, lut. for the iruiHl part, the
vislonury.
of
a
In Iho front row In f.auK!ifin,
The "four
KomelhinK
)oii
tuillvcH and fiii'olKiioin, allowed plnlrily powers"
of honor for
Although there Is u division of opin- awarded a '
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though
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first woman to attempt voting; ut t lie Roosevelt ?nd La Follette i
Improves.
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chief executive.
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were duwrdered l"aii a KiJ-rte- y a Liikc UMiititt of aol.l h hk Ii,
and return here Tuesday night
t. r.t hotira. ll In Im ll. ted thai Ihe ng, that, in Ihe event of hla revolutionT
united states ten
v
en his wav back t Washington.
o
"
sis consacutnra
I'llln brouaht prompt rrll. f from
in t,iaia and .ipcra found tn Mh huria mill n.tl !e able to deiutrl ary nn.vein.-n- l twins successful,
4at leart a week, Damaae eatimatea
an
of the fmtiilt. were bi,rlel
Ionic the
de la llarnt will be declared pree-Id-thoae diff iculttea and a.
It u i Kt'V tta alwra.
la in ntat-ana b- - X
It. O. Colline. Postmaster. Itaraognt.
to the enlira ayaiem. When thare haa i.n Ihe l...n,l t.t pirnta who operated le
al thin lime.
of Ihe republic.
an tin1 art .aU
$2.00 kaa,
ataaped si cwd mrm
X. J., waa trouiiled with a severe U
'
Tsaen need
kldnev remedr alnea nIi.iik Ihe tiwiai In ihe erly f.fuea.
f
the uy
JTf
d
Wasi aaaaaaa
X rw MurM'e
gripe cough. He says: "I would he
Hike Team V Inn.
rreerimn eeiipbtel llenman and hla
then. IVtain'a Kidney I'illa -hav never
Nittina Itrrmrtl.
iew
X
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An. aland. V . . March 17. Arthur
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anaaT'tasTiS.
ftl.H'P. lion, at
l'...tr... tt make
Ilruaeeln.
March
failed to prove of lenefil.America's completely exhausted sfter each fit of
"1
i i
t r
Jack ltnlilM.n, team cintHtaed of Root and Hill, today violent coughins.- I lought a bottle
Dincatajrs al tba tat. I For aala tir all dealer. pHre ! the trip. A I the lime of ih Ir re, ue. I'.otir I... In v defeated
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W
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South
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world
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hh
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Ihe
rent.
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sra
1
fiahina etiMrtlilion.
th I nited had teen nn
1-- SI
ihe Itelslan t am bv one lensth. lioot and before 1 hat taken It all in.
New York, aula scents
irilratintml printer. In the l0-ara on. In and Ihe
danh. in 14
and Hill coveretl l.I7 miles. Another coughins; spells Cad entirelr ceased
ttate&
1W SUA.
rU ttm lar
ftemember th name Doaita a and Try a Journal Want Ad. Results vaiil .l.ti.h In IS aetnaila.
liolh are Anieri.au team mmiHaml of Collins It can't be beat." J. ll. O'K icily Co..
world a rii t.r.la.
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no other.
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second; Sugar Lump, 4 to 1, third
Tliiui
:4t.
race,
bird
selling,
one
mile:
Abound,. 13 to 5, won: ,,nli Farley, I. to
1, sccoiiH: Layminster, 3 to 1, third;.
-- 1

1

SPUR 5

1

1

PREDICTS

LEVY

IT BROWNS

WILL BE FASTEST'

FAST

BOUT YET SEEN

1

60

DEFEAT

TO

m

!

IN

Fourth race, Mexican soiling stake
rmif furlongs: luipilota,
7 to 1, won; Vested
Mights, 5 to 1,
econd; Velle hotly,
to 1, third.
Time ;47
race, selling, mile and a
tiiin
Whldden, 7 to 5, won; Juan, 3 to
I, second;
WoJicrt.in, 5 .to 2, third.
Time 2:08
Sixth race, selling, flv and a half
furlongs: Acguin, 6 to 5, won: Hardy,
4
to i, second; Jironil,
to 1, third.

F. ARMERS

Time

1:07.

IS CHARGED

TEDDY

IE

WITH

F

Con-seivativ- es,

tup-notc- h

i

caught yesterday for the
Happys and proved himself a star behind the bat. Utievarrti was shifted
to short stop, where lie put up a sensational game.
Yesterday's victory for the Happys
makes u game each lor the two teams,
und another game to decido the lie
will be played in the near future, A
big crowd witnessed tile contest.

si.i ;(.i;hs wix
hk;hlm
iHii ni.K in di:i:

coxtkkt.

In a double header game, played
yesterday afternoon on the Old Town
baseball grounds, the Highland Slug-g- t
I'm
won both games from the Old
J own
Tigers.
The score of the first
game was Sluggers, 11; Tigers, u,
while tile second game resulted in a
shut-ou- t
for the Highlanders, 4 to 0.
Four double plays by the Sluggers
Were features of the first game, too.
gether with a home run scored by
The second game went five innings
and ended in a shut-ou- t
for the Sluggers. It was played In record time.
The Sluggers have so far this
played eight games and lost but
two, which Is a splendid record.
sea-se-

AKAIIOK AM SAX
.IOKF. IM1VIS PI.AV TIE.
on the Broadway ball grounds yesterday afternoon the most exciting
game or the day was played, when
Uilbane IteocivoK Ovation.
Cleveland, March 17. This city be- the Alvarados and the San Jose
fuiv never saw an outpouring of lts Doves battled twelve long innings to
a tie, the final score being 5 to ii. The
population similar to that which
game was called on account of darkday marked the home coming
ness. The batteries were Iapralk and
Johnny Klllmn;-who won the leatho
er weight championship from Abe At- Wilcox for the Alvarados, and
I.
and Tartarglia and Garcia for
tell at os Angeles, February 22.
At the depot the police had to fight the Doves.
a way through for Kilbane, who
joined bis wife and baby In a waiting SUTT0NS LEAD IN
Hiitomobile that headed a monster

(Br Morning Journal Bittctnl 1m4 Wire.
Minneapolis, March 17. Walter L.
Ilouser, eampulgn manager for Senator La Foliette, tonight made public a
long letter to Gilson Gardner, the
writer, continuing the discussion of
the two regarding what promises Colonel Uoosevelt did or did not make
to aid the Wisconsin senator's candidacy.
,
Thp burden of Mr. Houser's letter
Is that Gardner has only confirmed
Houser's assertion
that the word
brought to La Foliette from Uoosevelt
by Gardner was such as to warrant
the Wisconsin man In asumlng that
the former president was his sup
porter.
"You say, says Houser's letter to
Gardner, "In your denial of my In
terpretation of the message you
brought, he (Roosevelt) said he would
In the columns of the Outlook and
otherwise, do what he could to direct
attention lo the work accomplished
by Senator I.a Foliette in Wisconsin.
"If he had said no more, that would
still .lustily me In what I said, vi
That the message you brought to La
Follettej from Uoosevelt encouraged
La Foliette to become a candidate.
"Hut you said more than that. You
said Uoosevelt declared he would not
be a candidate; that his place In his
tory was made; that he could not af
ford to take a defeat and that whoever
made the fight was certain lo be de
feated for nomination ami for election If nominated; that this was u
democratic year; that I.a FollotU
would not be injured by defeat; that
there should be a candidate represent
Ing the progressive movement; that
La Foliette was the logical man anil
that If he decided to make the fight
he should announce his enndtdacv at
once.''
Mr. Ilouser concludes with a charge
that all was tranquil until La Foliette
developed a strength Indicating that
lie would be nominated and "big business entered the contest and put up
Colonel Uoosevelt as its candidate."

ROOSEVELT

,

Cili cli ( luiinl ioli

W

Wre-ll- cr

ins.

San Francisco. March 17. Slanls
laus Zl.yszko, the Polish wrestler.
lailed to throw William Demetral
llru'k champion, twice in seventy-fivminutes here today, thereby los
ing the handicap match. It required
fifty minutes and twelve seconds for
the Hole to pin his opponent's
shoulders (o the mat for the first fall
The I'olo weighed 23"i and the Greek
liiu.

Chicago, March 17. There is something in the name of Sutton in the
bowling world. Two members of the
Sutton clan, Larry, of Rochester,
X. Y., and Phil, of Louisville, Ky.,
are leading three of tho four events
in the American bowling congress
tournament, now in Its final week.
With a xeoru of ti7!t. Larry Sutton
rolled Into the lead of the individual's
event a week ago. Today Phil Sutton,
paired with Nelson Owen, of Louis-i!lhung up a score of 1,2311 for the
premier position In the doubles. Half
an hour later Sutton scored 62K in
the singles, which gave him first
place In the
with 1.S43 pins.
Phil Sutton's total is five plus bete,

TnM-k'.ill DeiC'it Detroit.
Shroveport. I.a., March li. The
club of the Western league today
defeated th" Detroit Americans 14 to
13. Taylor, a Detroit
from the ter than the
mark made by A I
Texas league yielded nine hits which Sallander,
of Chicago, who had led the
netted eight runs in the seventh
since the third day of the
tournament.
The score made by the Kentm klan
appears to be winner of the first
prize.
proceeding
In the eleven
tournaments 1.261 only has been
beaten, once Al Schwoegler and 1.
of Madison, Wis., getting
I. .1114 In the tournament of limit. Last
year Hartley and Fowler of. Fast
Liverpool, Ohio, twin the honors at
C

To-pe-

ts

St. Louis w it li 1.24(1.
Sutton was (he to in factor in scor
ing the big total.
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I.O.U'
may ,e "lietter than no bread" ns
the proverb goe-s- , hut half h loaf of
our bread is only an aggravation. For
it is so light and toothsome, ao
"moreish" in flavor, that even a
whole loaf goes a very short way in
satisfying the wants of tlwl1 who
try It. If you would know what
bread Is try some of ours.
Try

wr

A

10c loaf.
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London, March 17. Settlement of
the coal strike seems not unlikely to
Involve a serious political crisis. The
opposition parly In the house of com
mons has been expected to adopt an
attitude of benevolent neutrality to-

The quick route for
business

ward

minimum
the government'
bill.
ronservtitlve organs, however, are
beginning to hint that unless the
a
prove
government's
measure
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
"strong" one, such benevolence can
not be counted on and that the oppo
sition will be free to treat the bill us
contentious measure. It ia prac
tically certain that any bill aecepiiihle
to the labor party will be distasteful
to the conservatives.
William J. Thorne, M. P., declares
that if the strike lasts six weeks the
trades unions of the country will Ikbank rupt.
Much may depend on the attitude
of the Irish party. John IS. Iteclinond,
the Irish parliamentary leader, will
be placed
In
a difficult position. BATTALION OF INFANTRY
.onrly all the labor and socialist
SANTA FE TIMETABLE
REACHES TIENTSIN, CHINA
members or tho house ot eommonc
sre home rulers whoso sympathy he
desires to retain, but he would almost
bo compelled to support the govern
Tien Tsln, Mar h 7,
A butalHon
incut becuuso it coalition of tho con of Hie Fifteenth Infantry which bti
servatives, laborites and Uedrnonltos .Manila, .March
,
arrived
lure this
against the minimum wage bill would morning, having been detained
out
wreck the government and ruin the slclo Taku Mlnee Friday beCMiise er a
chances of securing home rule.
storm. The battalion command d hv
laetitenanl Colonel Fdvvin A. Knot, b
miide up of 44 men Including a band
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
1
fli'cllvc January 20, 1S19.
i no Aiio'i H ans are now
on rteivd in.
Westbound.
AID ESCAPED CONVICT a large warehouse In the French CI ill
cession.
he accomiiMiil.itioiis being
Arrlvea Depart
ie-tiieip mo siniMir to those pro No. 1 Cal Express , .. 7:20p
h:10p
i or
3, C.'il. Limited , ,
No.
iucii
inn
ol
earlier
detachment
11:26a
Law nine, Kan.. March 17. A nuiiv
troops
Mex.-Ca7
h(,
American
Hjd . .10:10n ll:05p
ficiii
Philippines. No.
of Kansas university students boatNo.
Cal. Fast Mail ,.11:500
ing on thi Kavv river about a mile
l)o
No.
Ill
Luxe
Thursday
li.br.vo here today, were hailed by c. REGIMENTAL CHAPLAIN
unly
K:30a
8:45a
Uiiili whom they suspect of being one
UIOPIM
of tin. convicts vvlio escapeel from tlie
U l l I IVIIOOII'iU
oCTDAn MCTI
1 jisibouud,
el riiHka state prison last w 'i k. The
No. 2 Tour. Kxp. ..... S:55p
4:I0p
man was dressed in an
suit
No. i Limited
5:3r.p
6:0Sp
and refused to show Ills right hand.
Indianapolir, March 7. Officers of No.
8 I.'iihI I'.v)
, ti;Diip
T:25p
He tisked the students to curry lilm tin- - t wciity-thir- d
iiilantry, slatterned
10 overland Kxp. .
:SSa
:00a
n ross the river. This they did.
at I' ort ri ii.ianiln Harrison, near here, No.
20
No.
WedncaLuxe
le
The man said he had been drawn tonight nsked the police to search for
day
only
:10p
l:00p
into u fight in Kast Lawrence and had the Uev. John F. Dalian, cliaplaln ol
cut a man with a knife.
To escape the regiment, who has been missing
I'a,o Train.
arrest, he said, he was fleeing to To- - mini the post since yesterday,
when No. 809 Mex. Kxp
11:20a
eka. No fight ill the east bottoms he came lo the city on a leave of
No. 815 101 Paso Pass
4:S0a
has been reported to the local police.
,
K10
No.
C,
K.
8:00a
Chi.
i ue oiiicers smiu tney
imiuited at No. 818 K. C. & Chi. ILJJOp
all the hospitals ami aiming the chap
llosvvi-ll- ,
CIovIm and Ainartllo,
lam h trletids
appealing to tho
The- chaplain had not been No. (111 Pecos Vnl, Ftp
MILWAUKEE JOOGE police.
7: Up
fee ling well for Hevcrul days and thev No. 812 Anbu'l Kxp.. . . lfp
loured ho had been stricken III.
P. .1 JtlllNWIV, Arena.
wage
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HAS REMEDY FOR

WHOLESALE DYNAMITING
PLOT NIPPED BY POLICE

DIVORCE EVIL

San Diego, Cnllf.,
March 17. A
w holesab- dynamiting plot was thwart-eel
he re today, accoriliim to tin- - oollce.
by the arrest if six nun. All have
been active
the recent campaign
against tlie restricted public speaking
ordinance, which has led to the arrest of hundreds of agitators.
According ty the police a plan war
concocted to in tract intention of the
World to the street Hpeakinu cninputwn
by the dynamiting of Industrial plants
buildings.
and downtown
Mo live e
we re I lioateneil.
Dynamite was stolen
from the powder magazines of the
city sewer department two weks ago,

National Founcfry
Machine Co.

-

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

111

Chief Justice Joseph
nelly of Civil Court Recommends Church Ceremonies
and Parental Consent.
P. Don

I.enftecl IVIr.
Br Morning JcmrnnI
.Milwaukee, March li "If all Iiuir
tinges were contracted In churches
there would be fewe r divorces,'' Is the
nlnlon of Chief Justice Joseph D
Donnelly
civil
of the Milwaukee
Npre-lu- l

I

miss m'oisanTnearly

loses life like brother

&

i

BABBITT METAL.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Hudson for Signs

court.
KhreVeport, Ln., March
J 7.
Mlsi
There should be first of all par
ental consent," said Judge Donnelly Matilda MolMint, alsler e.T Hie laie
toduy.
"Then there would be the John II. Mnlsant, narrowly escaped
ori'inony performed by a minister in her brother's tale here tcnlav. when.
church before the fjdcmla of bolhln ilcsoeneiing alter an exhibition
her monoplane r truck the
There' flight,
the man and (he woman.
HUDSON
Fourth
should be tlie ilnu and the wecbllng ground at too steep an angle, hounding Into (he air ami (timing lurlle.
march and all the other little lou-lifor Picture
Street and
Miss Mnlsant Jumped a few leel Just
cull them sentimental If you will
that go with the acceptance of a sa us the body of the- - machine elropped.
Ave.
Copper
Frames
ted responsibility. And it should She was helped from the wreckage-unhurtThe mouoplami was biull)
have the proper setting.
"Take the other hide of the pi. Ililc. daimige.l.
The young couple rush to the license
HACK
III: ALMOST L'HIAlt- rk; possibly Just before closing
ahi i;
time lo keen It out of the papers
They turn to the nearest judge anil Is nn almost certain result of kidney
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
apply for a special clisMnsat ion. They trouble. D. Tourney, MI3 K. olive
are taken Into his inambers. There IHoouiliigton, HI., nays: "1 suffered
Wholesals and Iletnll Dctiiera In
Is nothing to remind theut of (he mi- - with liaek.ii be and pains In mv kidli: I :SI1 AM) SALT SI FATS
ure of the contract Into which (hoy neys - which wen- almost unbearable. I
Sausage
Foley Kidney pills ;i good trial,
a Speilaliy.
A few Inusly law gaveare ubout to
volume's; the sme-lof stale tobacco and they done wonders for me. To- For cattle and hogs the biggest marsmoke in the air; perhaps a few il..)', I can do a hard d,i's work nml
ket prices nro paid.
not feed line effects." J. II. o'ltiilly
minutes before a woman cef the under- Co.,
Local Agents.
world has sobbed oul a pitiful sloiy
of sordid shame lo a
l.iwer.
What is then- in this environment to
(FRENCH FEMALE I
of ibc
maintain the- - impressiv
iiillliil sacrament ol marriage. W ill
man and woman rrt,'.ai!
the
LUMBER COMPANY
lt,.r Si '
J s,,
the eereuioiiy pirforiiled in -a law of
s...r
'in
(hom ti ..rut.
flee,,
S.mi pn.'.
u
wllh (hat feetini; of awe- and lev- f,
RoofinjJ
Glass,
...
Paints,
...
til ..I Ihor n. iel. V. h.ieiSi
ti ,wi
Cement
(ha( must come- - ivheii wo per
ieue-ll..ldlMlMeMl
sons meet a( Cjoels aider (o ph';ltt
and Builder's Supplies.
their troth?"
e.NiTroearo.rftt co .anei?.. I.aei.aa.
now i oi.h
si s mim:v his- .
aa(4 ( !bnivrqtt
0'i!lf le Ca,
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GEM THEATER
i

For the first tliin- In A1buiucriiic
ing
pictures the war between Italy ami
Turkey. These films i nmc direct
from Tripoli, being made by the Ones
Company of Uome, and have been
shown in the largest cities of the
I'nlled suites. Iion'l forge t, three hired, besides the nual performance.
Don't fall lo see these great pic tures
at the Gem theater today and tonight.
-

Ihe Gem theater will show In nu

-
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ALLEGED ROBBER TRIES
TO ESCAPE FROM JAIL
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i
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A COI II. I
t.lIIM'r,
nv. Jumiteei his bon,
ri
I'M I MOM
Illinois, two
pi, Is too oft.-rwe.k
lhe fatal
i.e... lefld
as Ida. k. but w h. n
h's hair
roughs that b cliff on
the
police
walked bit
headquarters
n.
and loe er tb-- - vt.al relsi:fice.
... .'a ll..n,.
I'dav It hv v hll as snow Vallev
u,.,l T, e... i.....,.. w k
,.,
waa on the
of nervous nrosira-- i ..o'...
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piNceel in the nu b
(ho cause-- .
pro.,
p.i
bv
l!ll- ptial. He says he will return
s.eibes the lefatne., cir pceesagea, and
Iv M.tt.i.iil
extrael.iion. A
heck lb ee.ld.
kep aliu.il on
(he
police
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Uay Spaiilillng, brought (o l.oa Angeles lrom Sing Sing prison.
York, to fae trial for an alle ged rob
bery eif $.'.,'iiiO, from the Wells Fargo
Express Company,
ten years ago.
made an unsuccessful altempt to saw
his way out of the county Jail today
Suspicion uas direc ted to sipa iildluu
oy a
he had thrown
over the- li.irs of his cell.
Investiga
tion showed thai he hael sawed allle-Jim Harry Kal1r. most throes h one- of the- ban am!
S. W.. March I 7. Sam had filled Hi.- - crick with l.l.i. kcocil
California piiallist and soa p.
ol Aiis(ralbt
Janie-barry. (he Chi

heav M'flght
easily def-atcago heavyweight. In a twenty round
today. McVey got the
contest
At Jiiartc
Jiiarei, M.ii.o, March 1 ' - Before decision on points.
s huge Sunday crowd George- I Mom's
Ieiiirnall(c
ln I't-l-i
at I'arU.
scored
her sixth
liMpiieiH.
filly.
1'arK March 17. Kugene Flschofs
of (he iiieedng. when
"Mbeht
captured (he Mexican sell- Journallste today won the Irix
Amadou, a chai
of two miles,
loing fotir furlongs stake at Ji)Mr
one-haI ur Ionics.
t (be Aulenll
usy. She w
favorite at
an odds-o- n
was
(rae
k.
7
sway
II. lion.
The stske
in front
(" ID. and lumping
mm pulled up by ten
at ih
The "Child Welfare" movement has
( challenged the- - attention of thoughtful
Jockey Keogh eti'l Sdden were
everywhere. Mothers are napeople
linirn for (he rent of the inecpng tv
rough riding in th tural supporter, and will find In
ib- - stewards
Foley'! Honey and Tar. '(umiind a
Ct-- I
rac
most taloaMe aid. Coughs and colds
.Fiisi race adling. mi fiirlimg-- : IK-a
l
lo reeiip,
4
t' 1. e,n: Mratid. ( to that uik Iihpneumonia
Vi!.n.
leld cjuii kly lei
and
I.
Moving, li
I
th
and soot Inn ciiallllof
Ihifd. Time 1.1!
J.
?nlle: I.ily Fcdrr Hone y and Tar Compound.
ra e. aelling.
.
Ixjenl
rxlon, J te. I. won; lottie II., 4 tn I. II. ti'RieMy Co.,

RESULTS.

was bought

Kansas farmer. There were no 1m
provements,
lie begun work at once
to clean uii the land and planted it to
alfalfa, getting a goud stand, that cut
much hay the first year. Tliis winter
residence.
he has built an eight-rooHe has also1 built a large barn and
other buildings necessary for success
ul farming. What Mr. Stevenson has
accomplished
in u year shows what
can be done- under-thCarlsbad pro
Jed by the Intelligent modern farm.'r
l
Cattlemen tin to int Worth.
A
large delegation left for Fori
Worth tn attend the Cuttle Unlseis'
association of "Texas annual conven
tion.
In. the party leaving Saturday
were J. II. .James, Ld Young, Fal
Toner, J. X. Livingston, John Mer
chant, C. N., Jones, L. K. iMercliunt
and many Others will also go to the
;Many of the stockmen
convention.
here and on fhe'IVeos slope are mem- -

abroad.

dore Uoosevelt. Jr., was threatened
with suffocation while aiding volun
tecr firemen In putting out u fire In
the surburban residence of Charles
W. Clark, son of former Senator W. A.
Clark, today.
With several other guests young
Uoosevelt and his wife were seated In
Clark's drawing room when burglar
alarms In the house begun to ring.
Smoke was Issuing from the basement, where defective wiring had
started a fire.
An alarm was telephoned lo San
Mateo and thirty-fiv- e
volunteer firemen responded.
Uoosevelt mounted
was
roof,
but
the
ordered down by
one of the firemen.
o tried to
via the little which was choked
with smoke. There he was discovered,
grouping about by a fireman und escorted to safety. He Joined the cither
guests who were wading ankle deep
in the flooded basement, but ull were
soon ordered out by George bartlelt,
the chief of the volunteets.
The guests (hen huddled In Die
drawing room and awaited develop-ineiilThe flames were checked in
about fifteen minutes, little damage
having I. con done.
Clark himself fill under the displeasure of the firemen when he ran
into the dininir room lo collect his
silverware. Not recognizing him. the
volunteers orele. red him to pot down
Hie plate and get out.
After the excitement had subsided
Clark marshalled (he fire fighters In
the drawing room and. with the aid
of his guests, served them with wine.

trt.
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HV nrut
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RACE

207 South First Street.

Woriti

Smoke,

MeV'e-y-

PIONEER BAKERY

rtnii

While Assisting Host in Putting
out Blaze in Suburban Home
He is Nearly Overcome by

I

will give every one

31, which

March

tune to come In.
I'nder the new order of things the
water users will find conditions much
more favorable than heretofore. The
only payment that will have to be
made next year Is 50 cents for con
struction und tl.no an aero for main
tenance as against $3.10 an acre for
construction and $1.35 for inuiiUen
nnce under Iho old order of things.
This relief In payments under tin
Carlsbad project Is already showing
gooil results In inure improvement
en the farms and greater Immigration
Something like thirty-fiv- e
transfers
have been made the past two weeks,
pending
deals
are
a
of
while
number
The Pecos Water I'sors' association
has collected over $2,(UKt for publicity
and will lead In the colonixiitloti move
incnt that has been Inaugurated under
the Carlsbad project.
cvconicr .Makes I'arui Pay.
A new hundred acre farm Just south
of town is worth while going to see,
Something over n year ago this tract

1

LIFE IN FIRE

in
Following their
the
doiil Iff. (he two Ijoiiisville bowlers
wire the center of attraction in the
singles, an both had a chance lor the
leadership. Owen had .'.60
In the fives, and 61.". In the doubles.
having b'lll C i .:: (o get. but he was
unable to o.tneh his strikes and finished with
Sutton, who had .'.71
In the fives, and l4 In (he doubles,
needed 21 pins to pass Sallander He
opened with 17, getting a spilt In
his fifth Irame, but recovered by
FtrikitK out. He dropped to I til in
Starling with a
the econd game.
spare In the final game he struck
eleven times In a row. Then he
strike in the
mowed down a
Hmh frame mid followed viih (wo
striken and a seven count, which gave Sam
ts

"V

ALL BUT LOSES

BOWLING TOURNEY
WITH HIGH SCORE

his baby aloft and waving
an American flag, Kilbane pursued
his tilunipinint way. At the city hall
Mayor baker n viewed the parade.

association

(By Morning-

the Pecos Water
of the Carlsbad

of

bers both of tho Texas Texas Cattli
liulsers .'association and the Panhandle
and Southwestern association.
Carlsbad believes In I'ubllcll v.
The committed! of the Carlsbad Com
mercial club to raise funds for pub
licity, consisting of John II. Joyce,
Hendricks and F, L, Dearhorne, Is
meeting wllh succes. They find the
business men enthusiastic over the
boosting movement and ready to contribute liberally. The committee ex
pects to raise nearly double
the
amount Intended.
The real estate
board has already raised its share and
the water users have arieady paid
their assessment levied for the purpose February 21. it Is the plan to
follow modern colonization method
and go Into the field after prospectors,
only u small part of the fund to be
used for advertising al home and

Tru-Jlll-

parade.

sera

tn Morning Join-nujiaicli IS. I he

project has been doing a land offi
business the past two weeks.
On
February li, 1SI3, the seereturv el
tho interior granted the wnter users ol
the Carlsbad project an extension in
time of payment of charges and alsi
a graduated system, beginning with
1912.
It was required that the wulov
users should hold an election and
amend the old contract. This was
done on February 21. The secretary
lurther required that new applications
should be filed by .March 1.1, and that
all maintenance charges bo paid by
this date.
At the close of business last night
Scott Ktter, the secretary of the water
users, reported about 3,200 contracts
signed up and over $25,000 collected
It has required u large force, working
early and late to accomplish this,
There ure only a few small tracts that
had not been signed up. The secre
tary of the Interior by telegram lat
last night extended the time until

Happy-lJo-I.uck-

Innings.
Otto

..

secretary's oltice

ll

ht

WESTERN UNI

ENGLAND

Interior Department Estab Coalition Between the
lishes Graduated Payment
Laborites 'and
Relative to Carlsbad
Redmondites Would Overriga- tion System,
throw Asquith Government,
i arisoao,

ell

hair-raise-

T HREATENS

UNDER

BIG PROJECT

Snarls! Oorresneindme--

T

B
Johnnie Murphy and Young At-t- Tierney Pitches Great Bali, Allowing but(0ne Scratch Hit;
Have Fought Twice BeGuevarra and Warren Also
fore, Getting Draws Each
La Toilette's Manager
Says
Win,
Stars.
Time; Both out to
Former President
Raised
Expectations
Then
and
ployed
game
of baseball
In the best
liout In this
That tho Murphy-Attecity Friday night will be the greatest this season, the
Entered Race Himself.
boxing exhibition ever staged In thi yesterday afternoon defeated the Old
Albuquerque Ilrowns at Luna park,
the final score being 7 to z,
Frank Tierney, pitching for the
Happys, did brilliant work on the
mound, and until the seventh inning
he held the browns hltless and run
less. In this inning the only hit of
the game was secured by the Browns,
when Tonorlo got a scratch bingle,
which brought in two runs.
The Happys started out to win in
the opening inning. Warren, a new
man, who played second base for
them, opened tho game with a three
bugger, and the browns promptly
yanked IComero out af tho box and
substituted Ortiz, who pitched a good
steady game for the remaining seven

CRISIS

&

I

southwest, is the prediction of Mark
Levy, promoter of the New Mexico
Athletic club, under the auspices oi
which the bout will be put on.
Albuquerque fight funs will be Interested to learn that Murphy anil
Attell have met twice before, once at
Denver, where they fought a ten- round draw and tho second time at
Dallas, where after fifteen rounds of
the fastest fighting ever seen in Texas,
the bantams got a standoff. For several months their managers have been
making strenuous endeavors to get
the two matched for a twenty-roun- d
fight, and now that they have succeed
r.
ed, the bout should be a
Both the boys are after the bantam-welgchampionship and In their
coming fight will endeavor to knoclf
the other out in order to put them in
line for a meeting with the boys now
fighting in the
division.
Levy yesterday received word front
both Attell'H manager, and Bert thinners, who Is looking alter Murphy,
that they would arrive in the city by
Tuesday at the latest, with their
charges, and go Into active training
from that day till Frlduy. the date of
the battle. The New Mexico Athletic
club will furnish each fighter a gymnasium to work out In, sparring partners and trainers.
who has been
Eddie Gregory,
matched to meet Hill Hurdny in the
opening bout of the evening, was ex-- !
peeled to reach here last night from
Clovis, where he has been for several
(Iregoiy, as well ns linrdny,
weeks.
The
will start training here today.
rivalry between these two men for
the welterweight honors of New .Mexico Is of long standing. Gregory now
holds the title in this class in the
southwest, but Karduy and his friends
claim that the (.Sallup miner can whip
the liatonite, hence their meting Friday night should he Just s good, if
not more exciting, than th;- main attraction. Those who have seta Gregory !n action here are unanimous.- almost, that he can put a damper on
ntiv aspirations llurduy may he nurs
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a Journal Want Ad, Results

Oak anrl Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co.. 423 N. First Street
r
HI

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST

ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

FCIM.

Oapt. llohson nil) aoon make n
speech In congress urging; the necessity
Out id government Is
the highest of a bigger navy, because Japan
expression of good elllaenshlp. The l.lumi'B us for her Ions of the aouth
stream cannot rise higher than It polo race und will make war at sun-u- p
source, and in politics It will not ftill
much lower than the average citizen
So 'far, there haa been a dearth of
Mmtnpr
of
Now
Official
I
afiM
desire, flovernment reflects tho aver- candidates fur tho vice prealdency
PuMlstwd b th.
age Idea-l- of the citizens who com
tOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. pose It. Possibly, hi a rule it la u probably due to a disinclination of tho
averngo Individual to spending lour
llltle higher than the average of It years In cold storage-D. A. MACPHERSON..
W. T. MtCREIGHT,....
component
....Kanatr.r
cltlsons.
City fcdllor
DON W. I.U5K
Where there Is education, th com
Probably tho colond'a Hon did not
W rxtrr.
it
RnrMi,t tlv..
posite Judgment of tho citizens of any
( . 4. AMlllKSON.
country may ho relied upon as nearly have tho present campaign for the
Msrinlta Ualldlnc. ktraMT. m.
right wlii'n opportunity la given to presidency In mindh;- when h Fa Id hla
TPaaterti
Rrfitf!-sthe corpse ut
1MII-I- I
K. Ml I I KM V,
those rillxens to fully understand Hip father wnnled to
M I'.rk Mow, Nw Wart..
'(Uittin At issue. Olherw Ise, populn" funeral.
.
mm tar at th.
i
Kntmid
r0 . , 10 "o nuaiy, jllv
po,t..ffir. at AHunarqu. N. M.. uadar sot I ""rr"
Tho Monroo doctrine la still dolus
considered, anil, for (hat reason, in
nf cn(rM
t uar.h , :i7.
liuslnesa at the old stand, otherwla
JCl(!fNAf.
IH THM accurate.
TUB MOIINtNd
t.KMHXU HKITIll.If'AN I'APRR or NKW
(tovcrnnifiit, KnKlnnd. tlentiany and France would
repreaentallve
In
MKXlOt), srpPOHTIVO THK
PA HIT tfreat evils exlat, due largely to the have a finger jn the Mexican pie.
Of THM RKPItm.K'AN
T1MK.
AN I
THK METHOD w
Al.l. TH
e
Ifiahneaa of a few and tho
WHKN
PAIIT
Of TUBARKRKPCHI.Ii.'AM
KIOIIT,
Tilltr
Itfch corporaof tha many.
Tart s soliloquy: ' yea, mine own
repreaenratlvea In familiar friend, whom I trusted
Hrrultttlnn than any ntb.r panr tions have llnlr
lirrr
tn firm Mriira. Th only paper In N.w
erijiri-Band In Blnle IukIhIoI ureH.'poa- - which did eat of my bread, hath lifted
M
faauiKt avary day in tha yaar.
liilf aa "repreaontatlvea of the people." up hla heel against mo."
Tt5HM
OF HtlHWKIfTJON
Pallr- liy (iarrltr, nn. ni"ntli ...... .
.tic, We all know they are not what they
AN

INDEPENDENT-

hood ovf.uxmi:xt.

MEWSPAPB&.

-

ttt Rizwrw
(ilornino Journal

CALL FOB

.
--

u

I'HINi-!-PI.K-

iKno-tatu-

. Hie
aur. Iy mall. nti. m"ril)i....
ciiilm to bo. Tti In leada lo dlHaatlafac-lioJournal hi a hlahar
'Th M'.rnlna titan
and an outcry for a Kovernmetil
I. arcM"!! l
anr
raitna
of the people, for the people, by th
Mm.lco." Tha Amarl-raoih.r p.(wr la N
Nw.p.pr !Mri"iy.
i I'liiilii.
Then the deiioiuoirtlo flour- xr.w MKXK'o.uhea like a recti liy tree. JI fattens on
I.Ht'rKKJt'K
'ooiiular dlaeonlent.
Aa an llluxtnitlnn,
take the Ner.
Mexico IcKlalalure.
It luia In it now,
aa In tho paat, a number of Kood men
Hut
men and cunacleiitloun.
there la a leaderalilp thero too well

n

n

CITIZENS URGED TO

COMMITTEE

krown for comment.
Ill other legislature of other lit ;i fa,
men have been found In largo num-bei- a
who would take bribe. Honw- I
times those brl Ilea were not ill cithh
paid directly, to the member. Often
Ihey were In the shape of offera to abl
HttVAS AMI Till-such members in the furtherance of
their political, financial, or nodal
William JcnnliiKH Hry'in, In a recent
Ilrlbes Juat the same, bernij?o
lntiTvli'W, mild ho wan not nominated the beat Interests of their constitue
at the Chicago convention In
ents were sacrificed for the belief ll
"
apooch, of the
of the
representative.
anil that ho would Imve liech iiuiul-naie- d
In the election of United Hlnten
had be mudo no apuech.
Iscnutora, In tho enactment of salutary
,
Thla writer wna preaent at that con- laws affecting taxation and
the New Mexico aolons hnvi!
vention and recall tho fact ciuilc
Vividly, und Nhoiild t'olom I !rynu lo A oppottunlty lo put themselves on recleader of l!i; Alltiujucritu MornlMH ord, not for their personul Interests,
Jouiuai, I'.c la likely to Kiiln from It or for the Interests of the political
,
rein-Itvimrtv to which tl.c member may be- aunni ij.ii'r poMltiVc hifiirni.-itlotiof
to hia ciiTur, tlmt ho appear In 1'il'K, l ilt for the good of the pen-lbin jotmif atato,
daimi'r 'f forccitinu,
Our leKlslators have the chance to
loat
tlrcat nun hive freiii'-ntlrise
above petty polities and imincdl-i- i
of,
of
been
aahMined
iK'tiorei,
irltt
4r
to
personal
advanlaKU and ahow that
upon
which their chief
tho liu'idt ttt
fuiito l'i .tin, John I lay diallkud to have a new find a bettor era has dawned
(iltetillon
called
to "Little In New Mexico,
hla
Ereechui," and It l wild that Victor

"oi
Each of
Counties Named

Twenty-si- x

Santa
(Hpeelul

Fe, April 3rd.

DO-YOU-

j

ta Morning

('nrreapnndenea
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for Convention to Be Held at

be held

in time

V..

WORK

R

is a blessing to tired housewives. ,, It
relieves them of all of the hard part of housework, pro- duces spick arid span homes, and gives them more
leisure for personal enjoyment.
GcM Dust
:

.

If you are trying lo keep house without Gold Dust,
you are not taking advantage of modern methods. Get
some system into your work, but let Gold Dust do all
the hard part of the task. All you need to do is to
direct it.

to preKcot

proper recommendations to the legis
lature sulllcleiitiy earlv to rceiire fav
orable action:
Now, therefore, I, William C. Mo- Oonald, governor of the state of New
Mexico, iio issue this proclamation an
nouncing that a state good roads con
ference will be held In Ihe city of
Sunta Fe, X, M., on tho third day of
A-

mmm

JiMirntil

Santa Fe, X. M.j March 17. Uov-- :
a call for'
ernor McDonald has
a good roads convention, to be held
delegate
April
3d. nanilnc a
front
here
count ies. Tho
each of the twe.nty-al- x
governor's proclamation follows:
1
Whereas, the last session e'
New Mexico (Jood Houds oasoclutloB
adjourned to hold Its i.ext luuenug
during the sueceedinK session of the
legislature; mid,
Whereas, the subject of good roads
Ih UHHUmiiig
Increased linporlance 'In
this state, and the meeting of said
nxpiiclalion and a general convention
of those Interested
:n
highways

April,

I

LET THE

One Delegate from

fdiould

ATTEND PRIMARIES

mm

GOOD

ROADS MEET

,

cnnA-rlt-

5SUES

GOVERNOR

.

-
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boards of county commission
ers, mayors and councils of cities and
Being
Distributed towns,
Circular
commercial organizations and
Among Residents of Albu- local Improvement aocltles are In vited to send delegates to this con.Gold
and 1 hereby appoint tho fol- - j
querque Calling for Care in ventlon,
lowing delegates nt large to attend
'
the meeting:
Choosing Tickets,
Manuel K. Springer. Albuquerque;
W. M. Atkinson, lloswell; Cleorge W.
Gold
(Illli.sple, Hston: W. I). Mcllce, Clovls;
A circular, which Is receiving con
J. C. MeNary, Las Cruces; John It.
siderable publicity in the city, is be Joyce, Carlshud; F. L. Fox, Silver
ing circulated by tho "committee of City; J. M. Cusiius. Santa Rosa: W. M.
forty," lulling upon the local people Fergusson, Nogul; Italph C. Kly, Oem-InIteose Heddow, Gallup; J. J.
to express at the city primaries their
Tularosaj Kugetilo Homero,
Ideas on tho
or citizens' Sunders,
Mora;
ticket for tho coming election which l.opcz, John h. House, House; Frank
la rk View; James A. Hull,
has received some mention.
lOllda;
Junn Dominguex, 'Cabezon;
Tha circular la aa follows:
VV.
H.
Chrlsman, Agtec; Mnrgarito
Citizens of Albuquerque: Thero has
Itomero,
El Porvenlr; Frank Uelgado,
Use Gold Eust for washing clothes and
Do not use soap, naphtha, borax, soda,
been.no call for a city convention by
Santa Fe; K. D. Tlttman, Hlllshoro;
either party. A few
dishes, scrubbing floors, cleaning woodammoma or kerosene with Gold DusL
t.'. Torres. Socorro; Juan N. Vigil,
leaders are planning to name a
work, oilcloth, silverware end tinvare,
'alpa; Angus McOilllvrny, F.stancla:
Cltixeiis' ticket at the last minGeld Dust has all ' desirable cleansing
polishing brassworb, clenning bathroom
John
ute and make it Impossible for any ono Juan O. Cnsados, tNapman;
I locker, Pelen,
qualities in a perfectly harmless and
differing; from Ihem to get an opposi
pipes, refrigerators, etc., Boftening hard
Done at tho executive office this.
tion ticket in the field.
lasting
form.
making
water
end
eor,p.
ihe
i
soft
day
best
of March, A. I)., 1H12.
It Is Important that every citizen the l!Uh
Witness my hand and the great
turn out to the primaries of the different parties which will bo held In seal of the state of New Mexico.
W. C. Mi DONALD.
the next few days and see ttuit proper
Mads by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chicago
men are sent from their respective Hy Ihe fjovernor:
U
A
XTON
LUCK IIO,
warilH to the city conventions.
Maters oi Feiry fciosp (the ov.--.l cr.ki )
Socretnry of Hteta.
If a Citizens' ticket la to lie noml
( rrizi:s'
a
age
kmxt
a
In
old
loii
hla
HiiKO became Jen
natod, primaries should bo called In
of the popularity of Lea Mlaoroldea,
each ward Irrespective of party and MESILLA VALLEY IS
The
of
political
loaders
both
tho
delegates chosen to a clllr.eiia' city fun.
Alao grnt men now and the-- Imaalno
partlea have an opportunity to do an vontlon for the purposo of nominating
i
GREAT PRODUCER OF
themaehea greater than Ihey reolly exceptional
a mayor, iL ik and treasurer.
Q DIRECTOR
work will be received in a few days in a ' big volley
Sunday night.
are. Alao they wlnh history to treat by InylnK service to Albuquerque
people of tho separate wards
The
DIVERSIFIED
CROPS
and ibo service will be Inaugurated The
city
In
aside
partjaanlsin
(rreat
amount
of ' water
have the rljht to choose a Councilman
them, not aa Ihey really were, hut aa polities
I
I
April 1st.
At"
AuAIIN UllALLtlNuto
wiished out the head gate of the Wa-mto
a
elect
cltlzeiia'
and
IHpsrlnl
unltlnii
rorraaponilrnra
Jlomlng
tn
primaries.
ward
at
Joarnal
the
they Would havu IliieJ to have been,
Ijis Cruces, N. M., March 14, That
ditch about five miles west of
Two chair cars useu by the CreWe are opposed to a few
ticket composed of competent, clean
Nupolon, from the ahorea of HI. btiaineaa men who will work for the
loaders naming the candidates the Mesllla vullcy proiTuces the largest!
ator's band were burned to. ' th Denting. This is a greater amount of
ct
t
of the
Washington,
ire ii political parties and and best crops In
aiarcii n. Mnatol Bround at Doming- Saturday evening. water than has been seen-t- i tha rlvr
Helena, aenl back aome Di er detilula Interest of tho city,
New Mex- ue aro equally opposed to the batters Ico Is the opinion southern
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'Dost for anything;
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rg? P. Learnard to Atanasiti Mon
toya; Tr..
arolv. 12, Jut , blk.,-27- ,
''
H. H; Add., Ill, 50111" '"--. v
"
J. h. Curd.
to FJ'a6k MeKsq,'Tr.
March 13, piece south side of Central avenue, $2,0110,
J. R. Vltkrey to A. 10. Walker, Tr.
Jots J and 3. MktVnle
March

MONDAY, MARCH 18,

1912.

Got

FAVORABLE MARKET

tl..

f

!.

sulullvision, $900.
i
Louts Mlstlc to Sarah U Walsh. Tr,
Marih 18, piece In Pcf, 13, $400.

Release.

GENERALLY
Abundance of Moisture
Promise ot txcelJent
Agricultural Conditions Over
Country.'

Recent
Gives

jiornlnf Joeraal Rperlnl leaned Wlrs.1
Auguries tor
New SJork. March 17.
business' n" t'ur ns they could be road
week's stock
in the action of last
Whilo
market." continued favorable.
was
the actual movement of prices
(jf
taking
profit
the
restraint
under
sales there wore signs of organized

management 1" sudden
f activity by pools rotating
(r,,iii one quarter ot the market to
With due allowance for
ai.nthvr.
such ai til'lcia! phases, common to all
SB?talti"d market movements, the ab
sorptive, power 01 me m.UKei gave
to the faction commit- tncnurav'-'ocn- t
tftl to a belief in Improving lenuenout-liria-

market

lies.
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H. O. H rooks, lrtgea., to Elfego Baca,
March 11, 1 Maxwell Runabout.
W. S. Stricklor, Tr., to George P
Leonard, March 13, lot 9, blk. 27, H.
H. add.
Josus Romero, sheriff, sue, In Tr., to
William G. Tight and wife, March
15, lot 1, blk, 74. Terrace add.
Jesus Romero, sheriff, sue, In Tr., to
Wallace Messolden and" wife, March
IB, lots 10. U, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
..
blk. 11, Perea add.
( battel Mortgages.
R. J. Nisbott to S. H. Hldgway, March
9, 2 horses, harness and wagon, $75.
ll
Edward B. Crlsty to
Music Company, renewal affidavit,
March 13, $75.08.
Luther K. Stevens, et - a!., to State
National bank, March- 15, 4 2 cowg.
4
2 bulls, 27 young cattle, 9 horses,
mules and other property, $1,350.
to
Publishing
Company
Frank
Herald
A. Huhhell, Tr., March 15, Duplex
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in

the steej Industry last week Whs accompanied by developments of unusual Interest and importance. The
worthy count in the hopeful feeling coal strike In Europe was responsible
prevalent.
for Rreater activity in steel products
Sentiment in the steol trade was re- here and the prospective suspension
of mining operations in this country
ported not so buoyant, prices remaining unsatisfactory in spite of improve- stimulated placinir orders for finished
Copper securities reflected a and
steel for prompt
ment.
gmid tone.
Railroad net earnings for shipment.
The effect was to cause an advance
February were expected to show the
benefits of Improved operating con-- j of $1 a ton on steel bars, shapes and
plates and on galvanized sheets and
unions
The exuoft demand for
, Prices fell back on the last day of wrouuht nine.
The- - I.acka- the. week in consequence apparently (tin plate was active.
comof advices from London,
indicating wanna and Jenc.s antl
some strain in the Kuropeon situation, panies have taken orders for round
supposed to relate more particularly tonnage of billets and plates for exJapan Is neto the relations between ltussla and port as well as for rails.
gotiating for railroad supplies, inAustria.
Large
Taking yesterday's final prices as a cluding carg and locomotives.
basis, a large portion of the week's tonnages of sheet bars were sold to
rise in this market was lost, and in independent sheet mills In the central west. Wire products were active
fume such notable instances as Head
In? and Union Pacific actual losses and firmer in tone.
Contracts for fabricated structural
resulted.
steel amounted to more than 20,000
tons and railroad work called for only
2,200 tons.
Car and locomotive orders were aguin disappointing, but
rail contrets amounted to 62,000 tons
including 15,000 tons for the Wabash,
and 8,000 for the Cheaspeake &
senii-flnish-

The Morning Journal will give, for
a limited time, with each cash Want
Ad of 25 cents or over, an order on the
Cray Studio for one of their best 3x6
Panel Photos, worth $1.50. There la
nothing to pay und no obligation.
JCST PLAC'i: VOl li WAXT
TUB mokmxu

A1J

Jori:.u

IN

IN LOCAL REALTY
RECORDED

2!6

20-2-

or

1

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Pianos, household goods,

WANTED
etc., stored safety at reasonable
ATTORNEYS.
ratea. Advances made. Phone 640,,
The Security Warehouse & Improve- R. W.
11KYAN
ment Co. Offices: Rooms 8 and 4,
Grant block, Third Mrcet and Central Office It. Attorney-at-LaFirst National Bank Bull
avenue.
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.

I.

""FOR SALE

Real Estate.

JOH.Y W. WILSON
Attorney-at-La-

- room
5- - room

modern brick
modern brick
modem frame
frutiio

Cromwell Building.
;
Office Phone

Rooms

FOR SALE.
$2500.011
17tlll.no

Res. 1'bone
1173.

DENTISTS.

1250.00
&50.00

.

I'Mxy Terms Will lie Olvoil.
PICA K A Gl'RI'I.E,

UK.

J.

Ii

KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Bldg. Phone
Appointments Made by Mall.

Rooms

201 W. Gold.

Phone 80S.

SAl.lvT-iiMii- u
brick In. use,
modern, coi hit, ca l front, i bliMks
from P. O., in llii ward. Price $:!2.-(-l.

Foil

Oil!
FOR SAI.i: 1 1 m rcs, fem-cimile west of llHii bis br!tl;vc, A liar
gain, $."... oo s r acre.
A. MONTOYA, 108 S. rl.
l,

3,

744

myiiHprrGio
SIIORTlii, M. 11.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours to 1 1. 224
W. Central Ave,
Over Walton's Drug Store.

A. G.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
HANC11 IX)K SAI.K.
Sea owner, 3 mile north of In
dlnn school. Iwls Jones (Ranch.)
A FARM Milt
DRY l.tlOIIS.
120 acres, three nnd
Will Tniilt
one-hamiles from county seat, poll.
county, Mo.; 20 acrea fenced for
sheep; 2 7 ucres woven wire for lings
well and spring; It. F. D. Price $55. OH
per acre; 4H acres timber worth half
price of farm; $1,600 Incumbrance
Want clean $4,000 or $5,000 slock dry
gootls. Write owner, Box 100, Brown
Ingtt.n, Mo.
FOR KALE Relinquishment on 100
acres, shallow water, good soil;
mllea south. Swan Realty Co,

Practice Limited to

Diseases.

y

Genitro-Urinar-

The Wassermann nnd Noguchl Testa,

Salvarsan "606" Administered.
State National Bank Building.
Albuquerque, New Mexloo.

lf

Three-roo- m

GKO. K. WOODS. M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Grant Building.
Phones. Office 1121; Residence 151IW

JOSEPH
Hours,

8.

Suite

CIPKS, M. .
Whiting Bldg.
a. m,, 4 p. in.,
Thones 1119-63,

--

TH.li

IIHS.

7-

P,

AND BAKES

Specialists Eye, Eur, Nose, Throat,
State Nat'l Bank tddg,, Albuquerque.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

S--

1

llaca, Tomas C tie Plica, Francisco C.
de Jiaca, i'eattlce C. de llaca, Josefita
C. de Unci,
C. de llaca, Clurita
Kduardo C. d llaca. devisees; H. H.
Cornell, gtiaidlau ad litem, and to all
whom It may concern.
You are hereby notified that the alleged last will and testament of Beatrice Sandoval de I'ata, late of the
county of 3ernalillo antl Territory of
New Mexico, deceased, has been pro
duced and read In the Probate Court
of the County of Jtvrnaiillo, Territory
of New Mexico, at a regular term
thereof, held on the 5th day of February, 1912, nd the day of tho proving of said alleged last will and testament was by order of the judge of
said court thereupon fixed for Monday, the Sth day of May, A. I)., 1912,
term of said court at 10 o'clock In the
Ohio.
forenoon of salt day.
The Krie, Santa Fe and Hiirlington
Given under my hand and
seal
each placed small tonnages, while of this court, this 5th day of the
Febru- western trunk lines, including Pa- ady, A. V., 1912.
cific roads are negotiating for 150,000
A. K. WALKER,
to 200,000 tons.
Probate Clerk.
Continued activity in pig Iron de- March
veloped contracts for 210. 000 tons.
notic!-:- .
liter nt. activity has caused an adiu:pi ni ic.vnox.
vance of 40 cents to 75 cents a ton
Department of the Interior.
for steel, making iron in the central IT. S. Land Office at Santa N. M..
west 25 to 5(1 cents a ton on foundry
.March 15, 1912.
grades at buffalo and in eastern
Notice is hereby given that Moopey
Pennsylvania and Virginia.
M., who, on
Wetmore, of Lamina,
Willi,
October 25,
made homestead
No. 07907, for NVV. 4 SW.
sec
tion 24, township 7 N., range 5 W
N. M. P. Meridian,
lias filed notice
or intention to make final live year
proot, to estal.lish claim to the land
above d scribed, liefore A. E. Walker,

HIS

bungalow, largo adobe
chicken houses, lot lOOx
142, near University; terms.
West Gold
2000
brick, modern, corner,
near ear line; Fourth ward,
roii sam:.
U600
brick, and
l
lltiililiiig
JaiIx on lutli,
frame, lot 50x14 2. Highlands, close I
In. $6 00 cash, balance 8 per cent, j lili ami I "lli streets.
Prices. S17 5. $200, $225, $250 antl
13600
modern brick, hot
water heat, corner lot, sidewalks, $3.00 per lot. Pnilorm terms of ?.
jtlown
ami $5 per month. This Is t.
trees; terms.
brick, modern, good best residential section or the fit j
t200
If you don't want to build now, se
cellar. N. Fourth street, close In.
$3200
brick, modern, hard- cure a goott site at one before tie
wood floors, fire place, corner lot, prices advance. It will pay you. No!
Highlands; $700 cash, balance 8 over three blocks to car lino fn
any part of the Addition.
per cent.
moxi:y to low.
t$800
modern bungalow. lot
75x150, lawn, trees. N. 11th St,
& CO.
THAXT0N
MONEY TO LOIN.
x
211 W. Colli.
phone nr."
imij INSUHANCM.
A. FLEISCHER
Fourth Slrin-t- .
lit SoothNext
to New Poslofflco.
Phono 074,
KMPLOYMUNT AtUCNCY.
210 W. Silver
Phone 851
WANTED
FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry waitress, Teamsters; woman cook;
FOR SALE Riding or driving horse, WANTED Two good carpenters. 10
N. Fourth street.
8 years old; sound. $10.
114 8, Ilrd
WANTED Stenographer and book- street.
keeper. Call rooms
Burnett
FOR SALE Team of heavy druughl
horses, with wagons and harness bblg.
complete. Albuquerque Foundry and WANTED Experienced sales maliMncnino works.
nger, references. Address
care
Good family
FOR HALE
horse Journal.
YoTTNO
eight yearg old, weighs about 1,100
MAN about IS, with know-ledg- e
lbs. 421 South High St.
of shorthand antl typewriting,
to
in office.
work
Address In own
ECUS for hatching. B. C. White Leg- handwriting.
P. O. lox 4 35, City.
horn, Wyekoff strain, direct. $1.00
TOCO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
per 15. H. C. Awrey, 604 Marble.
Phona 047. All kinds ot work, as
FOR SALE Indian Runner ducks. cook, housework, farm, railroad work,
great
century
egg ma etc. 214
The
20th
South .Second street, Albuchines, 15 eggs for $1.50.
Ceo. H. querque.
M,
Alamogordo,
divan,
N.
ARE YOU HAT1SF1KU
Do yuu
&HKKP.
want to establish a business of
. Spare time,
your
holidays
own?
and
FOR RALE 2,500 S ewes to lamb,
April, May, and ranch for Bale. Ilox evenings,
sufficient at the start.
Straight, clean proposition. Energy
I
77, Corona, N. M.
Ad
needod.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred, engs for and ambition all that's company,
DeNntlonal Casualty
hatching. S. C Black Mlnorcas, dress
troit. Mich.
Plymouth
S.
C.
Rocks,
Purred
White
Leghorns, $1 per lS.Wm. Blebs, 413
HELP WANTED Female.
West Atlantic. Phona 1483W.
IWIA
NTED --Jluusckeeper.
311
FOR SALE Eggl for hatching from
12th St,
pure strain Uufr Rocks, $1.00 for
15.
Call 615 E. Santa Fe. R. C. WANTED
A
competent laundress.
Thomas.
Apply 71S West Central.
FOR SALE Four choice
Haired WANTED A nurse girl between n
Rock roosters, $1.50; or will ex
and 15 years. Cull 237 N,
change for hens. 512 South llroad- - WANTED Woman cook Walter.
for chile
way.
parlor. 2 2 South Second.
FOR SALE Hatching eggs. White
Pekin ducks. 8. C. Brown Leg WANTED Experienced saleswoman.
Apply nt Economist.
15.
horn, Blue Andaluslana.
L.
Stephan, University. '
Young lady assistant
WANTED
in
office. Must bo well acquainted
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching;
White Leghorns and Barred Rocks, with city. Innuiro Imperial Laundry.
$2100

building,

r

i

Porterfield Co,

FOR SALE.

-

IN STEEL AND

(By Morning Joiirnnl

STORAGE.

)n furniture, pianos, organs, hone,
wagons and otr.er chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts; as
tow ai $10.00 and a high aa $180.00,
lot,
modern house,
txiana are quickly made and strictly one block from Central avenue, four
on month to one year
.rlvate. Tlinj
blocks from depot. This Is a very delven. Good to remain In you
2,70(1
Our rates are reasonable. sirable home. Price only
Oall and see vis . before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
arts of the world.
FIRE INSURANCE AND
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evening.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO .
LOANS
Honing 3 ami t. tirnnt Hiilldin-S0SH Went Ccutrul Avenue.

LJ

!

"

fiUSINESSIlCTIVE

Reports of yearly results
of industrial' corporations, were
helpful factors and spread a sympathetic inlluence' to other slocks.
The feeling of confidence that the
v.us opening auspiciously for
genitun
Iwslncivi anil industry was compound- Coal Strike in Europe and Proed ly various it 'ins. The recent abunspective Suspension' of Mindance of moisture pnomised good Boil
crops, and
conditions for the gruin
'
ing Industries in This Count was thought, the terms on which
agrlciiilvrul products are bcinn marketry,
ted would give assurance to the
(

A Snap
ot

$18,000.

ber

.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

printing press and other property,

by a num-

I

r

Knight-Campbe-

Nut h occurrences as favored
trary view denied to ho appraised a
having no more than a modifying iny.
fluence "on the general lorw.ud tcn-dn"--

-

1

"

con-

farm' rs
The i'l'ect on tho demand for
the lirltish coal strike was regarded as balanced by the large takings of domestic spinners. The demand for textile products it ml the
in wage granted In that Industry in New England made a note-

Rri"he JoOTinial W&M Coraminis
Bj
if you Have a Want tell it through the journal

house and four

r)TL"Ai7Tc;

60-fo- ot

AH"iawiri'ARfuiTHT;

of Women ami Children.
Office 'phono 671; Home, 1083.
Hours 10 to 12 n. m. 8 to 4 p. m.
IMseiisi

lots. Will aell cheap, together
or separate. Address Ownor, Boi
684, Albuquerque, N. M.

H

STERN BLOCK, Suite
W. 11. PATTKHSON, SI. I).
Disease of Women and Obstetrics.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 111
18-1- 9.

FOR SALE
Modern
frame house In Highlands; two
acrcened porches, room on porches
for three beds; two chicken yards,
chicken, coal and wood house;
hade trees. Easy terms. Call at
914 South Edith BL

SOLO.MON

Suit

S

U

HUIITON. M. D

Physician and Burgeon.
Burnett Bldg.

F0RLEM iscellaneous.
TYPEWRITERS

BUSINESS CHANCES

sale

Tor

or

rent.

Underwood Typewriter Co., J21., W.
e
Oold Ave.
144.
FOR SALE Pool table. Cur. Twellth
and Indiana School Road.
FOR SALE Good saddle, cheap. Apply 217 W. Coal.
FOR SALE
piano, 218
North Sixth street, phone H89VV.
FOli SALE Hand-mad- e
cord hummocks to order, 60o foot. Call or
v.rlle Savage, 1119 S. Arno.
OR SALIC Good top buggy, or will
give a good trade for light open
r oatlwn gt i. 9 6 N. t h St,
FOR SALE On account of leaving
ilty will sell my piano, practically
new and In excellent condition, at a
reasonable price, Mrs. W. L, Thorpe,
S01 W. Lead avenue.
Ph-.n-

PER WORD Inserting classified
In 36 leading papers in the
Send for list. Tho Dake Adver
Using Agency, 433 Main St., Los An
geles, or 12 deary St., Sin Francisco.
WANTED
A furmerlo take fruit 'and
alfalfa ranch on shares or rent;
rood proposition to right party. Box
422, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
DRESSMAKER- - Splendid opportunity
for good dressmaker with view of
permanent location. Address Tho John
$1.25

atls

U.

H,1

Company. Union. N. M
FOR RENT Store room with counters, shelving and Ice box. Appl)
J. F. tllrard. at Sturges hotel.

75c for 15.

First-elHk-

K

1

Mrs. Todd, 711 N. 14th.
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
ll
e
Egs for hatching, R. I.
business, paying good profit,
Rods, nutl Leghorn, S. S. Ham
W. A. GOFF
HOUSES FOR RENT.
burg.
Will bear strictest investigation.
J. W. Allen. 101$ N. 8th st.
CARPKT CLEANING.
phone 1560 W.
SOS JR. Central Aw.
B.,
J.
508,
Address
Journal,
Phono
Five-roo$25.00
modern brick; 4th
ward.
baby chinks and
BABY CHICKS,
$40.iVi
Flvewiniom modern furnish- e
. eggs for hatching from H. C White.
ed; 4th ward.
Brown and Huff Leghorns. M. Hunt,
MONET advanced ON BAST
Five-roolarge
611 S. High. Phone 1216 J.
$25.00
modern;
FOR RENT Rooms.
TERMS to PAT OFF MORTHighlands.
porches;
GAGES on City or Furm Prop,
SALHj
Eggs for hatching from $12.fl
FOR
Four-rooFor the week ending March lfith,
cottage;
splendid
erty
probate
or to Buy, Build or Imclerk,
N.
FOR
M.
at Albniueriiie,
RENT Furnished rooma; modpure bred R. C. R. I. Reds and OrOF
eighteenwarranty deeds and nine
condition; Highlands.
prove Homes In ALL SECon the 20th day of April, 1912.
no sick. Apply 508
ern;
W
Central.
pington
Kellerslrals,
layers;
winter
Four-rootrust deeds were recorded. In add!
cottage; near
$10.00
TIONS of tho Country. Pall on
Claimant names as witnesses: John
FOR
RENT Modern
rooma Rio
Hon there were a number of Import
shops.
or write to THE EQl'ITABUfl
S. 1'ratlt Hill Kie, Juanito Slsero, Pert prize winners State Fair 1911. Phone
1018.
01 8 West Central.
Address
W.
t1
Hotel.
Grande
l
Central.
ant releases and chattel mortgages
Four-roocottage;
$12.00
LOAN
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
West
Wetmore, all of I.aguna, N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mo
recorded.
Central.
Whiting Building, Albuquerque,
The Record Reporter for
MAN PEL It. OTEKO,
IHl'-- r
lay, they win, they pay. Won
the week, complied by W. Moore
N. M.
elegant house; large
em. 218 West Stover avenue.
Register,
four firsts, one second at state fair, $35.00
Clayton, gives the following summary
porches
and yard lease; High- FOR RENT Stettin heated room
March IS, April IS.
K. C. 11. 1. Reds, Mottled An
tail.
;.
land
conns
B. P. Rocks.
Eggs and
21l-- 2 N. 2rtd St.
Seven-roo'10
h"e M. Mcdrano to Miguelita C. te
oi1 i;i
modern frame;
ica'i iox. cntcks and
xoi it i:Iiepiirtinent
for sale. L. E. Thomas, P. O, $25.Highlands.
it kin f Two nice front roomi
Metlrano, war., March 9, land In
foil
ot the Interior, Box 111, 717
Hnjseldine.
East
for housekeeping, also single rooms,
IT. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Old Albuquerque. $1.
property
keep
We
of
all
rental
our
Un
Decide
They
Students
are
r.21 W. Silver,
modern,
EO OS for hatching, two pens White In gootl repair.
Charles It. Pennington and wife to O.
Phone 110. orrice 412 W. Copper Ave.
March 1."., 1912.
Wyandottes. $1.00 aad $1.50 per
Hat heehi, war., March 11, lots 16,
FOR Rr.NT Two furnished rooms
SON,
WOl.klNG
Notice Is hereby given that Pert
of wetmore,-oPay
Printing
for
to
able
' 17,
with sleeping porch, for light house
Complete Irrlgnlioii Plants.
18, l.lk.. 14, Paris Add., $1.
CO.
M., who, on 15. R. C. White Orpingtons, $2.00 per JOIIX M. MOOIIi: REALTY
keeping: modern. 420 W. Lead.
j norougnnred nt d prise win'Mercedes Chavez anil wife to Telesforo
AGENTS Hilt KI M PUS OIL
in.
Annual Book and Suspend Its !Vi, ember 13, Isms, mailt" homestead ners,
p. o. Box 417, cnie Poultry Phone 10.
No. llKIKl. for SW.
CO.
war., March 11, piece in
SW.
lingo furnished
21 1 W. Gold Ave. FOR RENT Two
:
Yard",
No.
N.
7
1215
4
5th.
range
IS,
N.,
township
Ecllpso
Ios Itanchog do At risen, $10.
anil Aeroniotor Windmills.
W
light
Issuance for Year.
rooms for
housekeeping. Ap
n
FOR RENT Severn f,,ur and
Mabel Tight to George K. Uuinby
N. AI. P. Meridian,
drilling
s,
repairing.
Well
h.ITt
has filed noli
and
ply
I'roiiilwav.
FOR SALE
Choice roosters, one
modern cottages at very low
war.. March 11. lots 1, 2, 3, blk. 74
of intention to make linal live-yeLarge
room, mod
RENT
fro
Orphington,
nt
White
For
one
gootl
&
to
Plymouth
rental
tenants.
Thaxltin
Tel race A. 1,1.. II
proof, to establish claim to the land Rock, one
WANTED
House building and gencm. 21a N. 4th St.
A decision of considerable interest
R. I. Red, fresh eggs and Co.
'United States of America to John
described, before A. E. Walker,
eral job work. Barton Keller.
to lh? above
Modern
RENT
furnished Phone 1291 W.
probate eh rk, at All.utiiertiie. N. M., eggs for hatching. N. V. Alger. FOR RENT
house, completely FOR
Kchroeder, patent, March 12, SW. to the ii.CH.1 merchants Hnduniversity
rooms also light
housekccplnjt
students ai.il alumni of the
phone 1608 J.
furnished; modern; will sell furni
on the 20th day of April, 1912.
Sec. 17. T. . N. R. a K.
Tenant for live room, furturn d at last Tuesday at the
rooms.
w. I
State Hotel, 821 V4 W. Cen WANTED cottage,
ture
t
ns
lalmant
si.eeitil master.' totiwai
wlinesses:
s
Oeslrclch.
Iiarn.
John
Eggs
SALE
from
heavy
laying
For
W' eeklv
not modern, but
nished
1?
.
student body meeting of thai S. I'ratlt. Hill Kie, Juanito Sisero,
If IW.IB, iiiaMi-II
... ...
i a .1
com- tral.
brick,
II
1,1.11,
RENT
FOR
strain
R.
I.
S.
Reds,
of
Columbl
was
$18; water paid. Apply
C
rent
close
In:
that Mooney wttiuore, all of Ijiguna
in
This decision
12. lots 23 and 24, blk. 10, Perea institution
rooms with
pletely furnished; gas range, elec- Foil RENT Furnislie
Wyandottes.
obtaining
wing
difficulty
Kelb
rstrass
the
of
S.
street.
205
While
First
N. M.
Add.. $400.
bath, by the day, week or month.
tric light, bath. Rent moderate. Inthe foundation of the
nil from extra line matured quire
"niiug,, Anaya antl wife (o I.eonltles sul'scriptioi.s,
W. Ocntrnl, For gentlemen only. Best furnished HAIR WORK
MAN I'LL R. OTERO,
Ail kinds done to orthe Leader,
publicaliJ.i
book,
eggs
revenue
the
its
stock;
if
of
from
each
rooms
In
307
hena.
$r,
at.
above
N.
the southwest.
Register.
de Sanchex. war., March 12 sho.ild be omitted this year.
der. Mrs. Rutherford, 113 E. Iron.
RKNT Furnished
prop.
piec fn Ititt-- of Atriv.n fl.V
12.00 per setting of 15 eggs; dellveifd Foil
A.
Abercrombie,
J.
April
IS,
18.
March
cottage, $10.00 per month. Thax-toPhone 164 3 J.
The students regret exceedingly that
H. It.
any address. Hunger's Poultry Ranch.
jin,l wif,. to J. I.
Co.
t nrd, et hI., war. March 13, piece it win lu impossible- for them to conAMERICAN
HOTEL
mile
north
of
Indian
school.
FOR RENT
Four-rooWANTED-- To
Pasture.
tinue the publication of the b'.i.K
brick, mod.
Exchange.
For RENT
south Khl,. of I'.nlril it,.niii. tt
without interruption, but no other
602K W. Central
Si fia
EGOS FOR HATCHING from the
em; gas range In "kitchen. InGarcia do Vigil to Manuel San- - course
I laiuTonTi li gT.ed
open to them.
By
c
single,
nr
double
W
Rooms
seems
entail.
best of laying strain; $1.00 for 13. quire 411 Granite or phone 130.1.1.
RENT Oood pasture land close
de Garcia. J.
March 13
day or wifk.
f..r chicken or poultry wire. 1220
The l". N. M. Weekly. h official FOR
In, Just south of Central avenue. In Black Mlnorcas, Barred Hock; 222 Foi; R EN '1' Mouses, modern, four.
i't fes In Pet. 5. Ra reins, and lots student
following
REASONABLE
PRICES.
So. Arno.
publication,
has
the
egg
2. .2. blk. D.. Junn Arimijo Add.
Single
ft.
quire
record;
Comb
Fergusson.
II.
Leghorn.
Mrs.
of
seven,
rooms;
Obi
five,
eight
and
ten
to siv ul.out the matter:
S.'.tti'-flats. W. it. .MfMilllon,
"The factv that the student body of Town or P. F. McCanna, ground floor. Rose and Single Comb R. I. Reds. seven-roo3' A. llarela v :inchoK sl.ceinl irtiftril- Apartments.
FOR RENT
Money.
WANTED
White Plymouth Rocks. All choice 21.1 W. Gold.
unl..e!.-.itbr'.ve decided to iint State National Bank building, rliy.
thu
'in of Juiin Vigil, et a!., to Munuetu he pi.:.
healthy.
and
always
lit il. on of the 1912 M r.ige is
Visitors
SALE
FOR
Furnished
RENT
welcome.
OR
RENT Modern furnished and WANTED $ LIHiil.OO on gilt edge
Saneht x de OurHa. guardian's deed. a matter of ui ivers.il
I '.t
it
Inspection solicited. Phone 13IRR.
residence. One best location FOU
or
week
housekeeping rooms.
M.treh 1.1. 3 pieces in Pet. 5. and
4. City.
real estate security. Box
s.
Ite on.ert that
the sr j!eiit
Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old Albuquer- In city. Inquire on premh.es, 2 W. month. Westminster. Phone 171
'"'s 1. 2. S, blk. 1). Jean Armljo cannot
most
ho.'oriblo
Copper.
the
WANTED
as
u'lh
Position
housekeeper.
que.
Pdc
:olil.
RENT Suite of front houseMONEY TO LOAN.
inler.iion "f avoiding debts whi ii tbty
Address P. W., Journal office.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished FOR
Mflville H.
strictly modern.
keeping rooms.
Brel-lo-?ji- y
EGGS for hatching;
cottage,
Sjuth
1204
sleeping
porch.
by
ar., March 14. untl. 2 interest In
WANTED
501
Position
Ale.
West
reentered
lYntrnl
at
Mo.VKT
(go
Barred
has
To LOAN On good real es
Th
Rocks:
well strain
Highland car line.
aruggisi; to manage orug store or dlreetj; liens
''IS
3
2.
4
i Ml.lv:. If Kill)-- ! tnnos that liis'ir.iu drug
FOR RENT oppote park,
tate. $500. $1,000. gt.:, oo. $2,500.
with records Inst year Edith.
the stunen: ooi.v
jewelry
and
store
in
New
Mex
division and und.
In
new
lot
FOR RENT
Interest
apartments, furnished or unfurnish200 to J21 eggs; natod to
and bain,
W. II. Mi .MIIMoii. 211 W. Gold.
resprnslble fcr its own debts, l.'it c ico. Address Pox
55. Albiiqiieron. of
I'ik. S. original mwnslte. II.
and modern; gas range In kitchen, ed. Vtesm heat, modern throughout
g
cock from
Ndlcv. from th latest happenli.if,
hen; that Is a show
E. H. Dunl
pRiit
tiiiPdine
furnlphed
Ornn
or
tar tn J. VI Viclrrcv u:ir. that su.-- is not tne case, and tna! the WANTED Position by young Jap- bird; eggs from above pen
unfurheat;
watrr
hot
C
$
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
Marrh 14, nXn 2 and 3 ilidvale student
anese cook for private place with from generil flock, $1.50 for ISfort.r IS;
intends to condoct its
$S nished. Apply to A. W. Anson,
and Rooms. Albuquerque Made
Have best Chicago per hundred- - come see them. Mrs. F. North Fifth street.
h a first class people.
WANTEDBoard
Hflairs hereafter, in
financial
Trunks are
I A,i,freferences. Box 2."., Jimrml.
tk l.ilr niirrl'i war manner lhat nc criticism
wB.
an Metrr, Old Albuquerque, nextU OR itl.M
uoiu ui
iiarrh 1 4, piece in Vt t. So. I, $50. ciii
Room unit board, nr small best and cheapest. Suit Cases and
Man 4.1. wants position as door to Ideal Poultry Ranch, north
I.e c!;;i"-.dWANTED
101 S X. Fourth ist.; screen WAts'TKD
tage,
anu-ljR.palrlng.
Handbag.
Albuquerque
.,
-furnished apartments for lady antl
"Th-i- t
Chafx, rt al.. to Pelr O
iidillons of this kind arc net
handyman n round house, will work or on Town
I porches,
sleeping porch, range, shade child;
Trunk Factory. 2ei S. Second.
neigha
no Invalids: in dcstrt-blMarch 14, pivee in VvL pecu'iar to New Mexico Is hoi n
iodLin;
Address,
Work,
lsiard
t.
and
for
CHICKS They growl trees, auto garage; rent, $22; no In borhood:
private place preferred.
recent number if the Tulan-- Wrekiy." - Journal.
- W.
'
uener man :aie naicnea. iet me valids. Inquire otto piccKmann. or Phone !"1 Mrs. Cole
Hall to Hoi n U Hall, war , iinte.l ! New Orleans.
h r
SADDLE HORSES
.
!
ThiM
t.
VANTliI
Rellabie woman wants sell jroo some, or take your order for Mrs. Tilion Hi.rh.
Mrch 15, lots 7. blk. J, Highland
por. h
liiM.m and
WANTEI
is a nuns if pmviditi ; t.i.:.ne
Sii it
position as housekeeper on ranch. lattr delivery. If you have eggs you
family In
with board in privet
for us "dMnrs I nd athietie iro.'i.icers
GRWNM RIDING MKOOL
Am.r.vi..
r. itv Address P. N., 70J West Coal. Albu- want hatched, bring tnem to me. My
FOR SALE Furniture.
v in. Hnu ;.f fea paid to a 't'
Lowland. Not too close tn. Call
hrmu
First Class Hiding Horses.
1.000-er- g
war.. March IS Club.'" At the "Varsity this Is an querque.
IT,
Jr.,
770 on Sund.iv. or
Monry
and
water
hot
incubator
Is
plac
I'll
in
flume
III W. Silver.
Oak diniig room net. Tuevd-)VA. '.
in. 1. 1.. tt, V.. ,
tver 1 sent problem. .
ed In a cellar end will hatch more FOR SALE
Ant4ir!
round table, six cha'rs end buffet:
and
Poultry
SALE
Not
Livestock,
FOR
better
chirks.
leas
71
tl.an
fr- 412
West
call
March 15, piece in JUnchitc,
sll new. Phone 24. or
Rooms with Board
FOR RENT
eggs; charges Sc per egg. Come and Gold.
DAILY MAIL HHIVH K AND STACK
LEGAL NOTICE
SALE White orphinaton eggs, see. price for chickens. February deFor
For the famous Hot Springs of
Foil RENT Room ith good twrd.
r- livery: Barred Rorks, 20c. $1$ fA-- r
$2.0 for 11. S!9 Smith Walter.
AND FOUND
LOST
latent, March K. S.
NV.
4 in ear Mn:
I.KGAL SOTHT
convenient to shops. Jeai't, N. M. 1 .raves Albuquerque
i;4, and !.( ,
$14 per
K.
1. and
PLYMOt Til ROCKS. 1 eges 104: White Lerhcrns,
WHITE
P.
O. every morning st I a. m. Tlcfc
n.
fU'n
Last will and testament r.f Beatrice
V.
- 2, T. S, N.
for f 1. 1L 1L Harris. (1 8. Edith. 100. For March: Barred Rocks. 18c. l,i,T An Algebrs: le.ixe st High
pts sold at V:.Jo Mroa.. 17 North
anl Jot U
K.
Sandoval tie Paca, deceaal.
$1
per 100; It. I. Reda, 17c, $14 per
f. h.x.1 building for Ifc.roinv Htn. k. p0n RKNT Two pleasant rooms First street. G.WTXtl G A 1X3A. proTJ.
Phone
To Francisco C. de Baca, rxecutor FOR SALli
with or without board in private prietor and mail contractor. P. O--l
Thoroughbred eggs 100; White Leghorns, lSc. $11 per Fot'NIi A bicycle, tmni r may re Eustaclo C. de Hara.
, 1 IM1 " . and devisee;
fll'l KIWI HM
famil'. No sick. Rnm $7 0; lward ex E4. 1402 S. BiaaJway.
same by lesvlna description
B. Rotkt and P.. I. Reds. 19. W. Vandrnduia, Bo 841. Phone
cover
from
Candelaria.
de
Baca
C.
de
Tr.. Marrh 12. lot 16 and K.
"
Nlcnmedes
laud ruviii, $3000. 310 H. Walter.
Bicycle.
.
.
614.
tt this office. Addrta
17, blk. I.", A. It V. dd $1.10
Anaacio C. do liaca, lUulila C. de Phone 15 ID W. 41$ S. Broadway.

Past Week Sees Considerable
Activity in Albuquerque Property; Eighteen Warranty
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GIVEN SANTA FE CONCERT GRIEVANCE

MEN

LOCAL

18, 1912.

MAN

IS

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
ALL

Korea, lUacea, House Faratshlog Good, Cxttlerj, TooU, Iron Pipe,
Valve and Fittings, Plumbing, Heating, 11a and Ctoiper Work.
TELEPHONE
IS W. GEJTTRAIi AVE.

til

4

"BOSS"

Patent Hour.
- not iii'tlfliiaily

Tour

Money

nock If

Yon Want

It

Guaranteed by your grocer.

r. Il. MffVfl-- , of Imh CrucM, in
ilHitor hi re today.
K. Marnni'S, of Solmyetii, la u liua- Mrn.

Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

EMPRESS FLOUR

vlMltor

hire today

,

AIipIIiIo I'cna, of Hun Muton, waa
on bimlnewa.
a visitor hire
Jaik flrl(!ly, a woll known young
man of this city, left for Fundi !

:

j

IllHI IllKht
I). D. StephnnH,

of Pemlni;, la a
vlnitor In the city, having
hint nlht.
Monfy I.oHt If you don't trndn
with u, we both loe money. John H.
lien veil. Phone 4.
W. J. T'rmtt and v.ffo. or J,ns
('nice, are vlnltlng this city, huvlnx
arrived luat night.
,
H. H.
who In connected
with tho Hunta Ke at Topcka, n n
vlaltur hero today.
Jack Stcnnurg-former 'varsity
student, hits left tho Institution and
gone to work In California.

H

ur-liv-

Hi

FRESH GREEN
ASPARAGUS

flrt

11m

J

nrn iidvUcd (his, Is tho
iiwii to. arrlvo HiIh whmiii,
oilier being the W illi,

'it

hunch, ICr

3 fur 2."c.

LAUNDRY
WHITE

f'oli-nmn-

WAGONS

Charles Kerwin came over from

Strong Brothers

HEAD LETTUCE

The Hanta Fe Kmployea Magazine
this month makes mention of a.er.il
working on the three divisions
centering here, who have performed
meritorious service and have been
given credit marks by the road nn
that account. The list Is as follows:
Jess MathlHs, engine foreman, Albuquerque division, ten, for reporting
two grab irona missing from a car.
J. M. Johnson, engineer, Albuquerque division, ten, for discovering a
broken rail.
foreman,
J. L. MoColpin, section
rtlo Grande division, ten, for discovering that a piece of flange, fourteen
Inches long hud been broken from
one of the wheels of a train, and Informing the train crew.
It. W. Pelrie, brakcnian, Albuquerque division, ten, for assistance rendered in packing a hotbox.
T.
Neithumnnr, engineer. Albuquerque division, ten, for assistance
rendered another crew in reloading u
car of stoel that had shifted.
R. If. Hryant, engineer. Albuquerque, division, ten, for discovering and
removing a braUebonm and rods from
the track, thereby preventing a

.men

iiirfs

A

MEETING

OPERA ROUS IE

Those Rendering Assistance to Estelle Franklin Gray Company' J, M, Harrison, Representative
Road, Preventing Accidents
to Render Choice Program;
of Conductors in Conference
or Other Meritorious Service,
One of the Best Musical Aat Topeka, Again' in Albu- Receive Credit,
ttractions Offered.
querque.

Strong's Book Store

INSIST OX
Unit

CK FROM

AND

NOVELTIES

f
The kind

TONIGHT AT ELKS

SANTA FE

EASTER
FAVORS

420

Tlio IHchi-- d

BY

OF

WM&B? Visit Matthew's
TELEPHONE

MERIT MARKS

KINDS

Tonight at the Klks theater the
Fsti He Frnnklin Gray Concert Company will render an attractive program of violin" solos, piano solos. Impersonations and vocal music. The
company is composed of Delta Donald Ayer. a soprano who was here
iHSt year, and who scored an immense
hi I. as the head of her own concert
party; Linwood Sibley, a pianist, who
Is suld to be of Kreat talent; Margaret
J. Gray, an impersonator of exceptional ability; and Miss Gray, the
vloliniste and leader of the party.
Miss Gray was hoard here last year,
with the Ayer Company.
Those who
heard her then will need no further
on
be
admonition lo
hand tonight,
for her playing was of a sort rarely
hoard In this section of tho country.
As usual Hanta Fe employes will
have the preference, but the public
is welcomed after those holding ru- served seats have been cared for.
The company arrived last night.

J. M. Harrison, a popular Kio
Grande division conductor, who was
elected grievance man for the O. It. C.
some time ago, has returned from the
annual meeting with the generul managers of the Hanta Fe at Topeka. Hfl
reports that an was narmontous at
the meeting, with no friction whatever,
between the railroad and the employes,
and that the contract between them
had he m again signed for thla year.
The general board of adjustment for
the Santa Fe system Is the official title
of the gathering which Mr. Harrison
attended. Jt was In session with only
slight recess from January 7 to March
12.
The ruilroad representatives at
the meeting were General Managers
C. W Kouns and Fred C. Fox.

ASPARAGUS CARS
GOING THROUGH
EVERY DAY NOW

GET INTO THE

A

TEAM

mi f w

4ir

w

IX
mm
Coprrltht Hrt Schaffticr ft M"

TO

Just study the lines of this
suit a little; note the length and

shape of the lapel; the shape

M

Clovla last night, nnd will apend u fow
U P. Lyster, engineer; W. I?. Metss-le- r,
dnya here on buaineaa inaltt-ra- .
conductor; J. itnferty, fireman; A.
Huperlntendent F. I,. Meyera, of the (taker and C. A. McCandieas, brake-maNew
New Mexico division, each reMexico divlHlon. nrrlved last
night In his private car. No, 4UK.
ceived a letter from
Prof. J. T. Tlnaley, .ugrlcull ural ex- Mvnrs In appreciation of good work.
pert of the Bnnta Ke, will leave this
t.
morning for Clovla, on Santa Fe
RESOURCES EDITION OF

of the waist line; the geriejfj

This Is tho season when tho Cali
fornia asparagus beds are ut their
classy look of it in detaiL!
A direct shipment from Caliprime, and nearly every night now the
fornia, Not aw Inrgn an In other
Hanta Fe trains carry one or more
Wells-Farg- o
ji iim, l,n t I ho hot Unit ran be
refrigerator cars loaded Santa Fe Magazine Publishes one of our
llH.I.
with the succulent shoots. Thcro wus
Preliminary Statement of
2.lfl,
I Oof S
such a car last night on No. 1.
The aspnrngus Is handled by express
Team
Kurl Huckanholmer, the fluncee of
and Expected Results; Hart Schaffner & Marx
MORNING JOURNAL IS
fit this season both on account of its
Aliaa lienrlotta Muudcll, lelt laat night
BOSTON BROWN BREAD
w lien ll
occuusu
vuiuo
unit
mini
past
Were
Hpenilln
Winners Last Year,
for the
aeverul
nfter
HIGHLY COMPLIMENTED
In the event that you ahould
on the market at Just the right
duya here.
not receive your morning pa- Spring models; and we want
Homo mule, fivf.li today, per
higher
a
It
prlc.
commands
time.
than
per, telephone (he POSTAL
Mra. C. R McCoy, wife of the rnan-Jge- r
shipments ore slower, and it 1m
lOo
vimi
roll
your
1TSLKUHAPH
giving
CO.,
Harvey
of
eating
at
the
house
The Santa Fe magazine this month
jb- The Morning Journal la daily In re- :cnger on the roud. MoRt of
. . arwi
iiiiirot Ruder . , . ,
name and address and tlie pa- IJelon, spent laat night here on her celpt of letters from all parts of the piragua which Is sent throughthehero prints a neat article on the local Ap- you to know that this is the
,aoo
Home Ranch I'.ggs . .
per will be delivered by a apa- wuy to Topeka.
prentice
stale-wid- e
baseball team, which laHt
goes
country,
though
New
Its
to
York,
recent
praising
portion
a
I i
. . 2.'o
nliliM'l 1' gg , ,
elal messenger.
The telephone
year cleaned up about all.the appren- sort of thing we have here for
Solomon Benjamin, a well known Resources edition.
Gne of tho most of It stops In Chlcugo.
la No. He.
tice teams it played;
The article is
merchant of thla city, left on a recent letters came yesterday. It Is
as follows:
business trip to the eii.st luat night from J. C. Kohl, assistant cashier of
HEINZ'S
$8.00 He ward $3.00
Albuquerque
apprentices
are you.
"The
on the Chicago limited.
St.
the Stock Yards National bank of
The above reward will be
preparing to put n baseball
CROWDS TOO GREA busily
H. Kmory Da via, a well known real-de- Paul, Minn., und reads as follows:
Mustard Picket. Sweet Itcllsli,
paid for the arrest and con- team in the, field the coming season,
of Helen unil former secretory of
St. Paul, Minn., March 13, 1912.
Suits $20 and up.
yt' y
nnil NmccI Mixed, Hour,
fiction of anyone caught iteal- and they confidently expect to take
tho Commercial club of that city, la a Mr. W. T. MeCrelght, Albuquerque,
lug copies of the Morning
IMIIs. 1.IC.
championship
an
the
for
business vlnitor In Albuiiierue.
N. M, f
Journal from the doorways of
team. Last season thev defeated
K. H. Zimmerman, uudltor of the
subscribers.
Dear Hir: Received the souvenler
apprentice teams met, not losing
E all game.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
New Mexico Midland,
returned lust State-Wid- e
Resources edition u few
They divided honors with
a
night to his heudtiupartcrs at Han An- days ago and want to say It Is a
the Helen Drowns, a
'
tonio, after several dnya spent here.
corker. Havel subscribed for The
team, nnd defeated the Han Mnroia'
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. M. Harrison have Journal, as my'v.ifo Is visiting in your
city team, and gave a good account oi
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST returned
IIOMKIl Tl. WAItli, Ma.
The Central Avenue
from a two months' visit to city, and I wanted to keep posted on
themselves generally. Two of the
T
SIS Marble Ave,
Phono 200.
events
The
Mr. Harrison Is a well current
there.
the east.
last Inficlders of the Iftll lineup will
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211 South First Street.
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Fuhrineyer-CnvanangThe crowd seemed to give him greater
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General Contractors.
The
orchesinspiration und he swayed the people
tra of six pieces leaves this morning
The Fraternal
Brotherhood will,
Figures and workmanship count.
at his will. He raced from side to
on the California limited for Gallup,
give a St. Patrick's dance at odd FelWe guarantee mora for your money
where tonight It. will pluy for a dunce Official Declines to Make any side of the platform, running his
lows' hall Monday evening, MiYch
than any other contracting firm in Al4 i"
hands through his hair as he drain tne i anion cily.
18th.
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John Huron Iturg returned In Hunta
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Fe last night after spending the day
a meeting
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will
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Braids Made) Vp
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